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l. An institution of learning whose

focus involves creating rich educational
opportunities for its students. 2. A
building composed of brick, tile and
carpet containing a

arge number of

diverse teenagers. 3. Unig e, united,
underestimate .
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1. To state the precise meaning of.
example: High school defined, by some, as the glory years, by
others, a turning point in their lives. Others define these years
as the building blocks of their success. 2. To describe

the nature or basic qualities of:
explain. example: How will you define the important years
in your life? It is you who will decide what the years will do for
you. Your future will be defined by what takes place in these
desks, in these classrooms, in these hallways. 3. To serve'

to distinguish; characterize. example 1.
Sophomoresj this year will be defined as their first step into
a bigger world, a world with more challenges and yet more
rewards. It is these first steps that will help define their futures.
example 2. Juniors have made these first steps, but are still
taking on new obstacles and learning to fight through them
together. They are realizing their potential and their strengths
which will define their years to come. example 3. Seniorsj
this year is the end of one road but the start of something
much more. It is a network of highways, each one defining a
different choice, a different life, but all leading onward into
the vast world beyond. 4. To specify distinctly.
example: This yearj there will be many experiences, many
moments and many memories all of which will define ...you.
-Shaylene Wodaszewski t7 Ben Hoid al

Spir it: /spir-it/ n.
Vigor ous sense of lllelllbership in a group
Memorable events, crazy clothes, and fun traditions are all phrases u ed to
describe the festivities of Spirit Week . It all started on Monday with Get Up and Go
Day. where students got the chance to how off their favorite pajamas. On Tuesday,
out of a time machine. with many fad
,
walking through the halls felt like w
from the past on display for Decad
ay, students showed their crazy
sides for Wacky Wednesday with
ching styles. Identical outfits
scattered the crowds on Thursda
s dressed alike for Twin Day.
It all wrap
aroon a
ay, where the en tire school
was transfo
mmg abundance of school pride. Pnncipal Steve
Massey said "the sea of maroon nd gold" is the best part of Homecoming Week, and
that was exactly the image crea d that day
Tie week wasn't only lied with fu n attire, but with a number of fun
activities. Thursday was the da
the oth~r district schools for

one having proper or ber~F.llo~~n ~~ .
characteristics and qualit
supreme ruler
The crowns, the spotlights, the cheerin
all welcomed the Homecoming Royalty Court into e
gymnasium during the annual Friday Pep Fest. Seniors
Scotti Sampair, Paul Moberg, Samantha Opsahl, John
Young, Shaylene Wodaszewski, and Samuel Kolbow were
selected earlier in the week by their peers to represent the
class of 2009. Being in the court came with many perks
but also some risk. Many anonymous seniors participated
in the tradition of decorating the Court's houses. "Good
effort with.the T-Ping, but it wasn't good enough" Mo rg
(12) later stated. As the court lined up, waiting for
the verdict, last year's Homecoming King and Queen,
Lucas Mayfield and Kelsie Jurasin, prepared to p s n
the crowns. The "Sams" were triumphant. "I was very
honored to be chosen and although the week was chaotic,
it was a blast! I enjoyed all of the privileges:' Opsahl (12)
stated later.
After th~rowning of this year's Homecoming
King and Queen.tfle Pep Fest continued with many
activities, _;.pcluding the glo tick dance, fall capta
sport Ujlltlates, the football dance, Rock-Paper-Sc
Tourfament, and the traditional Year Cheer.
-Kimberly Pagel
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1. A body of persons compos1n

tribe' r ce or nat·
belonging to a pla
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Throughoot the fall Rii.IOII, Ranger nd
brought
spirit to the
stands, as fans screamed, chanted a
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1. One that ranks before others
in virtue or longer service or
tenure of a position; superior
to others in standing. 2. Of or
pertaining to students in their
final year or to their class.
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Seniors packed mrhe fro
was one of rhe m
nr row mrhe home sra d
any home games rhar rhe fans nh s. showmg rhe~r Ranger Pnde H
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Danielle Anderson

Jacob Anderson

Jamie Anderson

Kody Angell

Megan Arnt

Kyle Auger

Shawn Authier

Molly Baatz

Robert Bachmeier

Ashley Barna

Sabrina Baumgartner

Cameron Belden

Kelsey Bergstrom

Annemarie Berner

Jacob Bernier

Brittney Bestler

Cody Birdsall

Jacob Bjorlin

Kyle Blackledge

Daniel Blaser
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Kyle Bombeck

Seth Bostrom
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Andrew Bothman

Luke Boudewyns

left: Robert 111ckschl (I 2) and johnny Olson
(12) g1ve a thumbs up about being pumped
for the Ranger football game.

left: Amanda Sample (I 2) works hard
on the computers wh1le in architecture.

Below· Kelli Cooper (12), Bnttney K1rberger
(I 2), and Taylor Sheldnck (12) take a
qUick picture wh1le at lunch.

Karissa Brandt

Nicholas Brandt

Samantha Branum

Celine Braun

Adam Brix

Amber Brookman

Malcolm Brown

Joshua Browne

Jacob Bredenbeck

The Boogey ManSean Thao (1 2)

The one under your bed ...
they are so mysterious!Danielle Goodale (12)

A CyclopsAnndi Newman (12)

Felicia Bryant

Kaitlyn Bryant

Nathen Bryant

Mark Buerkle

Peter Buol

Jeffrey Caine

Cory Capra

Nicholas Carey

Kayla Carlson

,' •

Tyler Carpenter

Keylie Carver

Melissa Casey

Gabriele Cecchi
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Nicholas Charest

Kayla Chiasson

Megan Claflin

Todd Clark

Mariah Clasen

Kyle Clemmens

Brian Coley

Daniel Collar

Alisha Colling

.Jacquelynn Colling

.I .

Brian Conley

Nicholas Cooley

Kari Cooper

Kelli Cooper

Caleb Corrow

Samantha Cox

Zachary Craig

Tyler Cremisino

•

Rose Cordell

"How you doin'?"
- athan Moen (12)

ou a parking
ticket? Because you
got FINE all over
you?"

" Is your Dad a
baker? Because
you have nice
buns."

- Ashley Barna (12)

- Cory Capra (12)

Evard Crist

Zachary Curtis

Tyler Czeck

Julianna Dahlager

Ashley Dahlberg

Geena Davis

David Dean

Dustin Dekart

Jennifer Deneui

" Are you tired?
Because you have
been running
through m y mind
all night."
- M olly Z u zek (12)

"I was blinded by your beauty. I
am going to need your name and
number for insurance reasons."
- Steven Graf: ky (12)

"You must be in the
wrong place. The Miss.
Universe contest is over
there."

"Do you have a sunburn,
or are you always this
hot?"

-Jeremy Sutliff (12)

- Brea Kosman (12)

Kathleen Devine

Joseph Devore

Dane Dewall

Douglas Dexter

Erik Diehl

Joseph Dina

Jake Disanto

William Doncarlos

Kenneth Dick

left: S1ri Urquhan (12) cracks
down on her homewori< 10 study
hall wh1le hstemng to her l·pod.

left: Shawn Auth1er (12)
Takmg a break from h1s wori<
to answer h1s phone.
Below- Sabnna Baumganner
(12) and Ashley Grell (12)
wori< hard 10 the library.

Krystal Dubois

Jenna Dunaway

Emily Dupree

Neil Dunckel

Kyle Duraine

Trent Dunckel

Robert Eadie

Alyssa Dunrud

Erin Eagen

Alyssa Edwards

Jennifer Elsenpeter

Staten Emery

Colin Engberg

Derek Engstrom

Bre'EIIe Erickson

Kayla Erickson

Brandon Ervin

Drew Erzar

Travis Evgen

Pagie Faymoville

Parker Fedje

Courtney Fisher

Hannah Fitzmorris

Isaac Flaherty

Richard Fleming

Heather Foner

Tanya Forga

Hannah Forsythe

Cassandra Foster

Cheree Franklin

Angel Franzman

Adam Frenning

Daniel Freudenberg

Leyna Gifford

Scott Glewwe

Paul Goedeke
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Megan Gooley

Christina Graber

Steven Grafsky

What fashion
trend are you
embarrased to say
you have been a
part oft
"Overalls"
Tanya Forga (12]

"More emba
I have not been'6{ .
,, ~
part oif any.
·
Adam Regnier (12)

"The poncho "
Kay Pliasance (12)

"Stirrup Jeans"

"Wankster"

Alexandra Schlaeger (12)

Nick Brandt (12)

"Skater"

"Tight Pants"

Audrey Schrom (12)

Jake Hall

Jasmin Hanson

Mathew Nicklason (12)
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Cory Kost
&
Samantha Opsahl

Alex Anafarta
&
Amy Kieger

Andrew Morrison
&
Anna Mladnick
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Kyle Young
&
Ashley Grell
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Bradley Ristow
&

Tiffany Koivu
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David Henry

Eli Hog

Britny Hensley

Benjamin Hoidal

Nicole Holmes

Amanda Johnson

Kathleen Johnson

Brandon Johnston

Grayson Jones

Melissa Jones

I

I
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Left: Agroup of the semor
g1rlsstop and sm1le wh1le
they enJOY the1r lunch.

...

I •
Left Chmune Wheeler (12)
concentrates hard on the mus1c
getung ready for the up commg
concert. The v1ohn ll a b1g part of
the Smfoma Orchestra.

Brittney Kirberger
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T iffany Koivu

Samuel Kolbow

Brea Kosman

Cory Kost
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Eleanor Krueger

,

Sierra Kraiter

Victoria Krawiec

William Krebs

Anna Kriz

Clinton Krummi

Nicole Krzywonos

Anthony Kuefler

Rheo Kuha
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Nicky Kumerow

Nicole Kuntz

Benjamin Kunzer

Daneil Kyle

Jessica Lafountaine

Kevin Lalla

Gunther Lalli-Stolts

Marcuz Lameyer

Ashley Lancaster

Gina Lange

Misha LaPlante

Richard LaPlante

Allie Larson

Jessica Lathrop
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R1gh!: jacob (r~. (12) Zachary
Underdahl, (12) Kenneth Stelter,
(12) Samuel Wood, (12) struck a
pose during the1r lunch penod

R1ght: Andrew Mormon,( 12) deep
in thought wh1le rudmg his book
dunng homeroom
Belo . Agroup of the semo11
went onto the track during
fourth quater of the Rangm vs
Bloomington Kennedy footb II
game to help the FLDT w1th the1r
kick-a-ton.
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Christian Maneske

Joshua Mabry

Zackary Mabry

Anastacia Macallister

Allison Mangen

Corey Manning

Jacob Marier

William Martin

Johnathon Marusich

Angelina Masson

Rachel Matiatos

Corinne Matti

Chelsey Mays

Lauren McClure

Johanna McDowell

Kristtin Mcintosh

Charles McKenzie

Abigail McLean

David Medina

Steven Merino

Heidi Merrier

Patrick Merrill

Mallory Messin

Breeann Metcalf

Samantha Mettlng

Marc Meyerhoff

Brandon Meyers

Robert Mickschl

Amy Miller

Ashley Miller

Joshua Miller

Krista Milne

Kathleen Miron

Anna Mladnick

Paul Moberg

Bridget Mogren

Jeffrey Mondloch

Adrian Montes

Nicholas Moon

Matthew Moravec

Saray Morgan

Nhia Moua

Pa Moua

Annie Mueller

Charles Nelson

Krysta Nelson

"Head Strong

"I 000 Miles

by Trapt,

by Vanessa Carlton,

by Jamiroquai,

because I am hard headed:

because I would do anything
for who I care about.

because it is upbeat,
exciting and funky!

-Shelby Simons

-Samuel Kolbow

"Waiting on the World
to Change

"Girls just Want to
Have Fun

by John Mayer,

by Cyndl Lauper.

-Tyler Greene

"Black or White
by Michael Jackson.

Self Explanatory.

because I am an activist:

-Camille Gross

-Charles Nelson

Andrew Nordenstrom

Hannah

orwig

Amanda Nyberg-Markhng
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Timothy O 'Neill

Kayli Opsahl

Samantha Opsahl

Jonathon Osborn

Kimberly Pagel

Cole Pagnac

Andrew Orth

Maria Orth
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James Pegelow

Sean Peirson

Austin Perrin

Jacob Perrone

Seth Peters

Janelle Peterson

Ruth Phelps

Alec Phillippi

Jessica Phillips

Anthony Piasecki

Ryan Piersdorf

Dame! Pignato

Jessica Pimpo

Dana Plain

James Plain

Kathryn Plaisance

Tracy Plautz

Ethan Prosser

Danielle Proulx

Kathryn Quale

Andrew Rabe

Brittany Radden

Cory Radtke

Joshua Ramsden
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Kirsten Ramsden

Kayla Randall

Clinton Rassier

Paige Reeder

Adam Regnier

Joseph Reiner

Joshua Repke

Darren Rice

Amanda Rue

Casey Salverson

Mark Scheier!

" I can br.e ak
dance·:

"I can burp
t h e .abc's"

I

~~s( 1'1-)

Dustin Schiefelbein

Malisa Schroeder

"I can do
back flips"

e.

a taco
with my
ton e·:
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Ashley Seifert

Brittany Seifert

Jacob Semo

Shannah Serres

Taylor Sheldrick

Jeremy Siewert

Shelby S1mons

Hannah Smith

Tyler Smith
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Caleb Snaza

Camille Solheid

Shaunna Spjut

Jessica Springer

"Leave a note"
-Jeffer·y
M·o nd 1: o

( 12)
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a wa y ! "

" Htt
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-Jess t ea
F h t ll tps

- S cott
i_r·t.ln j e s

( 1 2)

( 12 )

Katelyn Stout

Abigail Stroeing

Camille Strouse

Ashlie Sundstrom

Jeremy Sutliff

Derek Svendsen

Megan Svenkeson

Michael Swenson

Kelsey Taylor

Branden Tester

Anne Testin

Leah Tetrault

Jessica Thacker

Sean Thao

Joshua Thompson

Jacob Thorson

Christina Tkach

Benjamin Tolzmann

Timothy Tubbs

Zachary Underdahl

Matthew Urban

Holly Urbis

Siri Urquhart

Jan Valosek

Fabian Van Essen

Gzishia Vang

Myamy Vang

Abigail Vedder

Kalia Vue

Tiffany Vue

Ashley Wagner

Zachary Waldock

Jacob Walton

Melissa Wapple

Jeremy Weed

Michael Welch

Trevor Welk

Matthew Wethammer
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Christine Wheeler

Austin White

Scott White

Sara Whitney

Tyler Whittaker

Johnathon Wick

Harold Wielinski

Corey Wilcox

Stephanie Williams

Gerald Wineman

Chnstina Wittnebel

Rachael Wittnebel

Shaylene Wodaszewski

Brandon Wojcik
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Nathan Wojtysiak

Roy Wold

Shaina Wolff

Tyler Woxland

Devon Wright

Ryan Wright

Travis Wycislak

Mia Xiong

Chinu Yang

Moua Yang

John Young

Kyle Young

Emily Zamzow

Justin Zanish

John Zerwas

Joshua Zidar

Alysa Zimmerle

Mitchell Zimmerman

Molly Zuzek

Dustin Berg-Tschetter

Carrie Carlson

Chelsea Collyard

Mark Sneep

The pr.es idential election of 2008 · one that win not be
f orgotten anytime s oon. This · because it was the ye~. of many
f irsts. Fr.om the f irst African-American pr.es ident, to the oldest
candidate r .unning f or. pr.es ident elect in history. Th · ye~. also
marked the largest voter. t no t f r.om the a ges of 18-24. St dents
an over. the nation paid attention to the events leading p to the
pr.es identia! election. Many students watch ed debates clos ely
""-'·"Y ·~~"vu in h opes that their. favorite candidate .wo ld pr.os per.
b'"'t::·uaE~n'!:s als o showed their. pr.es idential campaign s pirit by s porting
'41~e1;tl.on appar.el. In the halls you could have s een everything fr.om
lfi::;ULr.t:s to b ttons with candidates on them. St dents not old enough
.---·~vote ar.e anxious to s ee what the next election in 2012 will bring.
- Kait!yn Bryant

I f ·you could run f or. pr~sident.. what
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J un ii or, s
1. The younger. 2. Of less standing or
more recent appointment; of lower
position' in a class' rank' profession'
etc.
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A group of Junior football player ro~dil)
get up on each others shoulders to "chop" the •
seniors who arc chanting their graduating
year. during the Pep-Fest.

\bdulattf Abdulrahman
'\dnanne \costa
ole den
Daniel lcantara
Ttmoth} \lien

I

Le"i lm
nthony

•

nders n
nderson
nderson
ndrea en
Kayne <\ngell

Taylor nti del
Kyle rbuckle
Grant rmstrong
orey msdorfT
Connor une

Mary Babco k
ly a Bachman
manda Batley
Chad Baker
Mallory Baker

arah Ball
Kyla Bame
ndrew Barsne
Ja mtn Batte
Cry tal Bean

in ent Becker
tchola Bentck
Jacob Benott
lex Ben on
Lynette Ben on

amantha Benson
tephanie Ben on
Jo hua Berg
lexandra Bergan
tcolas Bergantine

on tance Berger
Aly sa Bergman
Jame Bernt on
Tyler Bey
Garrett Bielefeld

1anin Biondo
Candice Bissonette
Caitlin Bixby
Laura BJork
Kel e} Blahow k1

Gabnelle Blanchette
nne Blemnger
Knstyne Boettcher
BenJamm Bogenrief
Lucas Bohnen

Jordan Bomface
Kayla Borgwardt
Jarrod Bo ton
Carlic Boudreau
\1akayla Brah

Thomas Brenberg
Taylor Brett
Ronald Brinkman
Matthew Brisboi
nne Brown

teven Brown
\1atthew Bruber
Jo hua Bruggenan
Trevor Brunberg
hand1 Bruner

Kel. e} Bruner
Gabnellc Bunten
\11chael Burger
Ben Bu e
hannon Buy

Jo eph am Odden
K1cr.,ten amc
JefTrey all-ms
onnor allahan
Dustm

Style :
hetto

Fashion
Must :
xe

F avo rite
Brand :
outh Pole
' Dao Yang (I I)

Kas andra arl on
amantha arl on
amuel Carl on
tcphanie Carl on
Veroni a arl on

Blake Carpenter
Quinn Carr
amantha arr
T;lcr asc:,.
Jared harle

Style :
Ore y

Fashion
Must :
orne thing

0

rful

Favorite
Brand :
H &M
on lance Berger (II)

Style :
Ia y/Dre y

Fashion
Must :
lway wear
underwear

Favorite
Brand :

Style :
Whatever' in my
clo et...

Fashion
Must :
Rock a white T

Favori e
Brand :
rban

For er 21

' Gideon Tamfu (II)
icki Johnson (I I)

Style :
Playa

Fashion
Must :
Boxer

Favorite
Brand :
ike
' Ryan Anderson (II)

Style :
Ca ual/ exy

Fashion
Must :
ute hirt ! !

Favorite
Brand :
harlotte Ru e
' Lmd ey

Keenan ha\CL
-\lex h1lson
Tra' 1· lark
Meagan Iaudon
Michael lemens

Alii on Co kbum
Hunter ollin
K)le Connell)
Ivana oopcr
teven Coozennoy

ieber (II)

•

ammantha Dahlberg
Tyler Dahlstrom
rin Da111ngcr
Tyler Darwm
Kimberly Davis

my Dean
Paige Dcbcau
Zachary Decosse
athon Dehaven-Bohnen

Megan Del ·en
Jacque Dcvangc
Molly Dimmerman
Juhe Dob1hal
. ick Dochmak

Damelle Ore el
Justm Drewlo
Michael Dykema
Chn tophcr ck
Matthe\~ Eckholm

BenJamm ck tr m
Cody Edelen
Ryan Egelkraut
Courtnc) lh
atahe mholz

De•m nfield
Branden England
Devon Englund
Dillon Englund
pril Enrooth

Hr. jurasu1 4th hour Woods class 11 hard at work makmg
their model houses. Dan Kohler (ll)states. the houses
are probab~ gomg to take awh1le to fimsh, but I have a
fun ume makmg the111

ody Entwistle
Brtt _ Erdle
· anya Erhardt
ody nckson
Emily Erick on

Kayla Erick on
Batrd Erkenbrack
Bnanna Ervin
Whitney Fenne
athan Ferderer

Daniel Fick
Bradlej Finle:
Tyler Firku
Daniel Flahert)
arah Flahert:

Connor Florand
BenJ, min Folie
Faylan Forbe
Rebecca Fordyce
Cullen Fors. th

\. hie) Freer
tephame Friend
amantha Fro t
C hnsti n GatTy
rcedc G lmeier

A peach booaue6 I m
fuzzy.
Connor AUI16 ( 1 1)

An apple, tMn I don't
MV6

to fP to th6

aootor anytnor6.
Mat'lih6w ~ ( 1 1)

A 1Jm6 booaue6
I'm ESW66t
Ky~

ootn6tlm6~

and OOtn6tlm6ES I m

oour.
Hammer ( 11 )

Alexander Gin is
Gwe1r Glewwe
dnan Goblisch
haron Gonier
ickola Green

I

A banana booaue6 I m
ooft and muehy on
th6 IMide.
Mat'lih6w WMiana ( 1 1)

A grape booaue6 trey r6
Mttch6U New ( 1 1)

oour

A wat6rtr161on vooaue6
It hae a lot of wat6r In
It ana tt'e tlw l?6et ana

eo am I.
Cody Ecl618n ( 1 1)

A l?anana vooaue6 I lm.Jie6
A pln6appl6 eo I GOUld
Ilv6 llk6 epo~rov.
Danl6!18 Lardan! C1 1)

A p6aoh vooaue6 t~wy'r6

A etrawl?6rry vooaue6

t:i6Uoloue.

tlwy r6 ~ with ohooolat6.
Cant:llo6 13!eoon6tu C1 1)

Brlt'tany Er1;l8 ( 1 1)

lr~wor

I

An

6aetly.
Walaooh ( 11 )

~

vooaue6

t~wy'r6 jUIOY
yummy.

ana

Joo6 Manual ( 1 1)

I would rol!vo
whon I wont to
Hawaii In 9th

I would

grado.
Brlttn6y ~
( 11 )

I would rol!vo

etato

'o8...and my
t6am would vo In Jtl

Stato

Brtanna O~a c1 1)

I would

'08

D~

for Crooe Country ~.
6tev6n Coounnoy ( 1 1)

rol!vo ~ my

Dakota for $1500.
Scott Sova ( 1 1)

Hannah Hughe
arah Hughes
Julia Hunley
A.bb)' Hu feldt
Anthony Husnick

onstance Hutar
Maria Ingersoll
avanna lozzo
Kn tin Iverson

o~ Tonnle

Heather Jacob on
Derek Jadwin
Kel ey Jaeb
sther Jandrich
Johnathon Janke

harle Jan en
heyenne Jaro
Dame! Jean
Dougla Jean
Bradley Jellum

I would r61Jv6
Rooh6et6r Hook6y
1ournam6nte wJth
Ryan, Al6x, ana J6nna.
Anarow N~o!eon ( 1 1)

I would r61Jv6

E366!tl{3

1M

Dark~tl
L~~ B6nson

C1 1)

I would

o~ not

re!tl{3 abl6

to h6Ip

my~~·

April Enrooth C1 1)

I would r61Jv6

HJeh.

Anthony

Junior

Manemrth 1 1)

I would r61Jv6 watohfne
J06y ~t oa~t
etr~.

Duetln Wort18r (1 1)

I would

o~ not

pia~ a eport
wh6n I wae y~r.
Krletln lvoroot~ ( 1 1)

•colette John on
.\nthon~ Jones
aile: Jones
Jordan Joselyn
Jolene Kappe.

Ke"m Karsk)
Kathenne Kaufmann
manda Kela h
Bet y Kell:
Dame! Kell~

Red, because of
my hai,..
- Daniel Je,.eczek (11 )

B ue, because I look
good in it.
- Lucas Bohnen (11)

Charise Kendrick
ara Kettler
Yuepheng Khang
Brandi Kill
a:Ia K1rk

Moll~

K1rkup
Leo Ki Ia
!'vtegan Klappench
Dana Knoll
1\. vm Knop

Tu,.quoise, because I like
the sea and swimming.
- Samantha Holien (11 )

G,.een, becasueitis
my f avo,.ite colo,..
- Me,.cedes Gallmeie,.

Dame! Kohler
Veromca Krawiec
Blake Knesel
ndrew Knz
Counnie Kr01

Michael Kruger
Zachan Knsin ki
Qumn Kue~henmebtcr
Jennifer Kunshier
Dame! La Font ee

206
- T,.avis Cla,.k (11)

206
- Anne Van Heel (11)

240
286

423
-Joshua

e,.ne,. (11)

- Ha ey Mills (11 )

.tliam Heiple (11)

Answe,.: 206

Dana Laboda
Kaitlin Lacas e
Ju tm Ladou\
T;ler Ladoux
tefano Lametti

amantha Lamwers
Kiya Landrv
Jame Landsberger
Danielle Lard ni
icole Larson

Fn a

oss Larson
auderbaugh
Dillon La\~

R1chard Leguil
ounne) Lehnen
\ana Lentz
Enn L1ljedahl
Robert Lillqui t

\1atthe\\ Lmdeberg
1chola Lmdemer
John Lmdenberg
K I ea Lindqu1 t
Taylor L1pp

David Loch
Kelsey Lochen
J\nne Longfello\~
Pahda Lor
Heather Lowe

Brianna Luhman
Tra~1 Lund
Laura Lund trom
Jo eph Lutz
Julia Lutz-La\~lor

Tro) Lyle
I) a 'v1acalu
Emil} Macke}
Matthe\~ Maki
ar)n Maim tedt

Troy Manning
Anthony Man mith
Janel Marier
Jose Marrnoi-Yarga
Ameha Maroschek

Erik Martin on
Jacob Mart1u
Joshua Mathcn)
\shleigh Matheson
:vtiranda Matte on

Rachel Matti on
!ida Matusiak
1cole \11 ax 'I\. ell
armcn Me ollough
arissa McGlade

A hie) 'VtcMillan
Jacob \1c\1illcn
Vane a Melcher
'VtatthC\\ Mclo
hri tophcr \1cnnc

\lcxa Me scrli
Lance \1c tcr
Kale) Meyer
arah \1eyers
can Meyers

\ngcl) nn \1Jller
Brock \1 iller
amuel 'V11llcr
Thomas Miller
Hailcc Mills

Hale) 'V11ll
1\yubu 'Vtmga
hloc \1Jron
K)le \1itchell
cott Mitchell

Dame! Mockcnhaupt
Patnck Mohar
Jonathan \1ollct
Mercedes Monroe
1\manda Montague

"I woula 00 rov~ for
-Coroy

Johnoon ( 1 1)

my

phone."-

-

-Luk6 Sohultz ( 1 1)

"Juet plok It up."

"1woula flueh

-Amanda Montaeuo ( 1 1)

-Trlet6n Urrun ( 11 )

-Jako

-Alida Matuelak ( 1 1)

Chcl ic .\1oorc
Ka) Ia .\1oorc
cott Moore
Eric \lion
arah Morns

V1ctoria Motschcnbachcr
Gcr :'vloua
Melanic :'vloua
Thong Moua
haun Mowan

ft."

Ur~

(11 )

- Alyooa f36reman ( 1 1)

"1feel bk6 1 would be out off from otvllzatton."
- Eilzav6th R6&:t ( 1 1)
11

,,

It would euok. I would proVably dl6.
-Jak6 Rl6hl6 ( 1 1)

- Sarah Rada6n ( 1 1)

II

"Ltf6 would .)U6t be th6

eam6."

and mor6 waJtln(3.
- NIGk f36r~ln6 ( 1 1)

- MJGM61 Dykoma ( 1 1)

\Iolli
el n
Rachel elson
Katie enn
Jacob eumann
Reed ewkirk

ndrew iel en
Jo ephme iemczyk
Thoma. iemczyk
Maunce itll

Jenna '\ovotny
Kat hn owicki
Courtne) O'D nnell
Bnanna Odegaard
my 01 en

\ndrew 01 on
a sandra 01 on
Kirsten Olson
R1chard 01 on
helby 01 on

Damelle Orlando
Chri tian Ortega-Trimble
Blame Osterbauer
A hley Padgett
Th re a Padgett

Travis Palmc
Ba1Ie; Parenteau
Cody Pa eretti
Blake Patrick
manda Paulson

Bnt tnie Pear on
Pedersen
Laurel Pelton
alv in Pepin
\lichc llc Perreault
~eh,lla

Vmccnt Pctrulo
Tt a Phinney
Bnttany Phtpps
'-1ark Ptcrce
---~--John Pitt

Kateltn Plautz
\ilichacl Plombon
Brittney Pluff
Kate Pogorelce
amantha Pohlen

Lauren Pomdcxter
Erika Prachar
Kc Pnnglc
Damellc Prokosch
George Purvi

Alexandra Raak
arah Radden
Taylor Rasch
Brittney Reed
Elizabeth Reed

Matthew Reed
Curtt Reinert on
Michael Rcmkc
Zackar) Remington
Garrett Renn

Tyler Rtcct
\licit a Rtch tc
Zachary Rt dcman
Jacob Riehle
AndrC\\ Ril ' Y

kssica Rl\ard
Bwnca Rivas
Brett Rock
Logan Rom1ncs
\1atthC\\ Roshcll

\ngcla Ro.

1 }ler Rothmcycr
Kathr) n Royce
Br. n Rudis1ll
shlc) Runnmg

•
/

.. .
A r6ally 1rttl6
UnetaVI6, mayv6 a 1rttl6
Ul16aey.

r0 plok out a ep601ftv
~Rlvara C1 1)

J6001ca

Anar6w Rll6y ( 1 1)

p6reon.
Patrlok Mohar ( 1 1)

Jcfl'rL) Schull
Baile) Sch\\artt
Gn:gor Scott
Koral 1bcrlich
II

A arazy p6reon.
My mJnd

P6~

Branaon Wllllame C1 1)

r6ally

oonftu;&.t
B6n f3ue6 ( 1 1)

A email 'thfn{3 to do.
Kyl6 And6roon ( 1 1)

•

75

" loth, they ju t it
around all day and do
nothing."
' Jonathan Mollet

"Platypus becau e they
areju t awe orne."
' OJ LaFont ee

"Goat becau e they can
mountain climb.
' alley Jone

Kathr}n tem
Kaitlin teinberg
Reuben tenberg
Georg1a tern
AI} . a ticha

"Lion, it' the King of
the Jungle."
' Gilbert Tamfu

Hannah tout
ndrew trege
Logan trunk
Ryan ue
Timothy ullivan

haun ummer
Emma wanson
M1chel wen on
Gideon Tamfu
Gilbert Tamfu

"Cheetah, they are
really fast."
· amantha Te ier

would be nice to me."
·Alexandra Raak

" hameleon.
ly.. Just everywhere."
·Ryan Peter on

"Ape becau e they are
weet."
ick Dochniak

" hark, be au e
nobody me se
with a hark."
'Je. e Taylor

"Dolphin, becau e they are
graceful and the marte t
creature in the ea."
· Jenna ovotny

\ubrc~

Thole

Katcl

Katherine Tietje
.\lfrcdo TinaJero
\mb\:r Tolrud
Jaime Tomai
Lauric Tomnitz

I

L

u

... JamarJo Moon.. So I
Gall

put Pac;k

u

-Zachary ~man ( 1 1)

Nata116 Gt.Jil,te••
13r!ttn6y Speare ..

"Beoauee eho'e an

"Beoauee ehe e Toxlo"
~~· C Oddon (11 )

runa~ ~lf6r

Jarcth Treat
ody Tripp
arric Turi
I tad-Lisieclu
nderwood

le

ndra Unger
ri ten Uram
ke rbanski
Derek Vacha
Van Andel

u

-Botey Kony C1 1)

\nne Van Heel
hanlcng Vang
1 Vang
Kao Vang
Lani Vang

houa Vang
a1 Vang
ole Vcnbcrg
M1tchell Vollhaber
Brcanna Vondclindc

Carrl6 Und6rwood..
Booatle6 eh6 e
protty ana van e~
roally {300d
-Millo Ant:l6roon ( 1 1)
II

I

11

11

L1i' Wayne.. Booatle6
h6'e th6 voet rappor
alJvo
II

-Tttylor L1pp C11 )

11

M!ohoal Jorl'lan..
Booatle6 ho'e oool

anahaean~
II

JUmp ehot
-Matth6w

Brttwote ( 1 1)

BenJamin Vo
Mcrcedc Voulgaraki
yahli Vue
Trevor \\aldoch

od) \\ alkcr
Derek \\ all r
John \\ a ncr
Justin \\ alter
\1 atthc" Ward

Jennifer Warwick
Gerald Wathen
i\nthonj Wat on
Mitchell Wat. on
Ju tm ~e1gel

Kai a We1
Dustin Werner
Jo hua Werner
tephanie Wheeler
Matthew Whelan

Richard Wh1tne)
Janet \i iggm
Michael Wille)
Brandon william
arah Wilham on

Cordell Wimmergren
Taylor Winkel
Parker Winning
ndrew Witthuhn
Rebecca Wittrock

Heidi Witzel
'v1itchell Wohlk
Aly a WoJcik
Jakeb Wolfbauer
Jacob Wnght

Emily 10ng
oua XIong
Vanessa Yamry
Dao Yang
Eve Yang

Gaonouchy Yang
'v1aizong Yang
Tony Touchao Yang
Ying Yang
Cas andra Zemke

Molly Zerwa

Lonna Ander on ( 11) mixes
her batter for her group'
fruit pizza in Mr . Gbolo's
4th hour Food Choice class.
"It'
entia! for life,"
Lonna jokingly tated .

Mr . Ellia 's Gymna tic cla
top
to ha e a little fun while practicing
their routine . "Gymnastic i a really
fun cla , I' e learned a lot too," tated
Alex Chi! on (11 ) .

•

•

~

~
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f
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-~opnomores

1. A tenth - grade student in a
U.S. high school 2. A person in
the first year of carrying out
an endeavor.

-·

~~

.
9

··; n·e the
.........

:iin

lome of the sophomores Join together,showmg
off their muscles before the homecommg game
against lullwater.

hawn Ackerman
Vane a Agne
Jacob lbee
nnamarie lien
Kaylie mbro e

olin Anderson
Eric Ander on
Haylee nderson
Megan nderson
Rebecca Anderson

Robert Anderson
amantha nder ·on
can Anderson
tacy pman
Dylan ArnsdorfT

Karl Arrigoni
Luca
rrigoni
Danielle rvin
licia Auger
Ta}lor Auger

1chola >.el en
1chole Bailey
Kurt Banta
Aly sa Barton
Cory Beach

ffi) Bello"'
Matthew Bene ch
Heather Benick
Jo hua Bergan
Jes ica Berken

Jordan Berner
David Bernfeld
Luke Bernier
Zachary Bern1er
hley Bernklau

Counnej Bet ch
'v1egan B1dnej
Michael Blenmger
Ja} a Bobrow ki
Ab1gale Bodene

Kry tal Boicoun
arl Boland
ahm Boleen
l\ilathew Borchardt
Kjle Bouhneau

Ryan Brandt
\1ark Brcdahl
Leann Bnhn
Lauren Bnnk
'v1ar Bn b01

ustin Brown
Brandon Brown
Brooke Bro\\n
Robert Brown
\lys a Bruggeman

Tyler Brunjes
ljsha Bryant
Jacob Bucholz
Thomas Buol
Tajlor Burmei ter

Dav1d Bu h
Philhp Bu)
1\dam B}lund
'\1a'\ apra
Anthon) arlson

Brandon
Hannah
\1aranna
1ar}
Michael

Alii on hapcau
Travis hara1
ophmicng hea
Jamila Cheikh
ott Chester

II J·

"I would listen to
Music. while piCJllii'VO
Gears of War with
~

friends.

II

RLpn e>r'andt ( 10>

"I would run
thrOlJtOh fieids."
-Max Copra <1O>

lex is Chiasson
Lindsa} Clark
lcxandcr Iaudon
Tylor Clausen
M1randa Clemens

C dyCohocs
T.ler oiling
Mar} Colucc1
ohn onnellv
1\drian ook

"I would listen
to M4 MUSic..
II

-Renee Fun <1O>

Derek ook
Ryan orcoran
Ta}lor Curti
Jeremiah Cu ick
Philip D' ntremont

vtegan Daly
Kenneth Darling
Francme Dean
amantha Demulling
Mana D neen

Damelle Devange
Leah Dob1hal
Kayla Doherty
Leeann Dolan
'v1ackenlle Dom if

"I would watc:Jl t.v.
or a novie."
-Mic.haei

"I would hanto out
with ~ friends out
on the

l~e."

-Madeiint> Sewnson c1O>

Hannah Dowdall
Jacob Dowell
\llyson Dreher
Kyle DubOis
Jacob Duffy

BlaJ..c Dunsmore
Matt Ebcl
Tnmty Eckdahl
Jacob Edelen

L~art

c10>

Ru Edelman
Ja ob Edward
C ah m Eichinger
~latthe\\ Emery
A hlc) nl\\ i tie

Brandon Erickson
meha rickson
Wesley Enc on
aron Eurich
can ven on

We ton Everett
onner Evert
Ltbbj Farner
Bnana Falke ky
Ram cy Falti ek

Taylor Fcdjc
Alexander Fedorchak
Jon Felland
Elizabeth Ferderer
Wilham Fertch

Alyssa Filipkowski
Danielle Firkus
Karina Flaherty
Ariana Forsman
Aaron Franzman

Laura Frericks
icole Frogner
athan Fuerst
Renee Full
hley Fu

Ta)lor Gallcbcrg
Kara Gamelin
Jc ica e rge
Dan iel cv ing
Dyla n Gille pic

Laura Gocdcke
1\1atthe\> Goo en
1a ·on Gos~ak
ophtc Gott man
Emily Grahek

'To be
Chuck Norris'
best friend,
because he's
awesone!"
,..,Jordan f:>erner

'To be able

to see n4
dad in Iraq"
'""1\Shleq Fuss

H'A. Million bucksr
"'Lauren Varani
( 10>

( 10>

·------------~(-~,~--~--~~~~~======~~~~---------1
Zat \Jar) Gr ne
\mber Grell
Rani Gross
Wade Grundmcier
Darin Guckeen

helse) Gunderson
Dakota Guptill
\ hie) Hagen
Lauren Hagen
\udre) Hanmer

Sanna Hannon
Curti !Jansen
'v1ike Hansmann
Kailey Han on
Bnttany Harrington

Emma Ha~cman
Megan llaug
Leah Hause
tcphcn Hcfta
tcvc Hcfta

Philip Hcg:,eth
K;lc llciling
Jonathan Heim
alvin Hcmstad
Kabao Her

"To be able
H'A. pupr::x~r

-Lauren Hatoen
C10>

to

"Three nore
wishesr

pi~

SOCCA:"r all
the tine.H

-Robert
Mderson c1O>

"'1\\exanc::ler
Fedorc.hci
( 10>

Tswjf\Ym Her
ourtne; Herber
\aron Hcrdegen
Juha Hipp
Chantel Hirdler

arah Hirsch
Jcnmfcr Hitchcock
"-.atnna Hodge
atalie Hoidal
Jcrem) Holden

Alexander holm
Amv Holme~
Tri;ta Hopkm
Hcnr) Hoppe
Renee Hoppe

Lauren !love
'\leyna Hunt
Jes ica Hutchmgs
Eric lmie
John Ion

Mariah Ireland
Kel ey Irlbeck
Dougla I on
helbee Jaeger
Mark JankO\\ ki

Peter Jano ki
BenJamm Jarvi
Enca Jasmer
Rachel Jaw1sh
1 holas Jensen

Alycia Johnson
Evan Johnson
Knstma Johnson
athan Johnston
Dcstaney Jones

Maddison L Kl sner
ngela Klebe
Kevin Knaeble
Lisa Knefelkamp
I aac Knut on

St'{fc ~47ie wvol.ev
F~!~lhi

FOJIO'Yct~ l?v-~: .>C

St'f'c i 'v em
F~/~l)oo

St'f'c Otcl. ??O'd.::
F~ 11\m: Hot{

!l'ov tevtS

FOJIO'Yct~ l?v-~: V.dCJ(}t/!A-

FO>IO'Yct~ l?v-~: H.dlof.e.v

Timoth~

Kohler
Rc hcrt Kohs
am acl Kohs
"- 1c Koppy
Luca Kor n

Doug] a
arah Koval
hannon Krall
Zachary Kreb

Sequoia Krell
'v1 i hac! Kroll
Luke Kro ka
Trans Kro ka
Dylan Kuha

.....
=
-a
=
-a

~

"'-'

.....
=

~

-.......

:s

....
~

>

5-t'(fc c -..vi'{

5t'{fc

F~~W<!"""f

v

~-J~~...(

FtA'tYrU- 1?v-o.-tol: r~o(

•

~,

'v <!fP'f

F~ I~ "Siff.:. 't?ofnr:5
FcWov-rte.- '0v-~: .A.¥e •>1
t ~<!

5t'{fc r

<!Pf'{

F~l~
FcWov-~ '0v-~:
Jlben:;v-~e

1cholas Kulacz
Katie Kumerow
Je
Labore
Lily Lackner
Taylor LafTerty

icole Lallier
A. hley Lambert

Hayden Lane
arah Lang trom
Ca ey Langworthy

cot Larson
Thoma Laverty
~1c all Lemmon
'\1Ichael Lenart
Jacob Le ew ki

'{<!JfS

tNd ( cioJ..

Tra~

•

is Lichtscheidl
Luke Ltd tad

Casey Li ka
unshine Lo
elsey Lobermeier
Man sa Loomi
amantha Lopez

Paul Malin kiy

Joseph 'vi arquardt
A hley Martin
Manssa Martin
ndrc"" Ma C}
}lcr \1a sey

Jacob Matheson
Dylan Matt. on
K}le Me lear}
Daniel :v1cClure
Rachel Me orrnick

Brooke Me ullough
ourtney McGee
Rile} MeGuine
can Mcintosh
Daemon Mecham

Molly Me in

...

I •

•

manda \1 orri
Elvi_ \1 oua
Dameon \1 o}cr
\ lc\andra urdock
I andcr Murra}

II
David l:>edhan
~

Morris <I 0>

1\Shleq

Jessica )\lba
-NQ'ew Reher <1O>

~

<I 0>

T~
-T~

Swift,

Colilfo <I 0>

Paul Wa er

t>rad Pitt

Madctison Kissner ( 10>

-Erin Wittnebel <10>

Reese
Witherspoon

Nick Jonas
-o~ar

Patc.hll <1o>

If
I would coo to
]\ustralia to see
the cou4S surfin<o on
the cx:.ean.

I would love to coo
to Paris to see
the scene~ and
coo shoppinco-

- Rebecca 7\nderson
<1 0)

-canille Miller <10)

I would f14 to
7\la~a to coo
snowboardinco~e

Heilil'le6 <10)

I would coo to
f:>razil to neet the
coirts.

'
I would love' td travel
to Paris, Franc.e
because it sounds li~e
a beautiful, ~ anazinco

I would love to
travel to 7\ustralia
to see the ocean
and be on an
island

place.
,., 7\riana Foresnan c10)

I have alwa45
wanted to coo to
Hawaii to surf and
see the babes.

I would lt.e to
travel to China
to see the Great
Wall.

,...Robert Kohs cI 0)

,...Calvin Ooleen cI 0)

M ttchell Te ·sicr
William Tessier
Tyler Tell IafT

\nthon) Tulle r
arah !rich
Joshua rm nn
Matthc"' \'a mek
'vlahalla Valento

Zachar} idlund
tcphan1e v1erling
Vincent Villella
Jade Vmar

DC\'On Vue
rvtuachi} mg Vue
crena Vue
;u~tcn Waldow
Emil} Waldron

..:ott \\ ambold
\ ndrcw 'appcl
1Ch las \\arrcn

II .
Less of a

I would stop bittinco ~
nails.

procrastinator.
""'Nichole lXJ~ <I 0>

Hald in rJ.1

honewort ald
on ~ett~ r1.1 corac.ies up!
""'John

vcno <1o>

I wish I GaUd be taller.
~ew

Woppel <1O>

I would chancoe where
I wort tor sonewhere

I would chCJlCOe how tall I
an, to be shorter.

nore fun.
~a~t<IO>

'"'Libb4 Faffler <I 0>

I wOOd Ike to be taler.
-PhMip

~th

<I 0>

I wa.dd Ike to be
better at lnd.lstrial Tec.h.
ald Woods, Clld MechCl'lic.s.
,.,David t:>ernfeld <I 0>

{

te)

Faculity

1. Group of persons with an ability
or aptitude' whether natural or
acquired' for any special kind of
action 2. The entire teaching and
administrative force of a
university' college or school.
3. A branch or department of
knowledge.

e the

asses

Some of the staff showed that adults have
school spirit too. Many staff wore bold
colors and unmatching outfits for "Wacky
Wednesday; during Spirit Week.

y

Assi tant Principals

Activities Director

Kathryn Ungerecht, Don Bo ch

Joel 01 on

Student Services

Police Liaison
Chad Worden

Scott Urness

Cindy Jones

Registrar
Margo

ving

Christine Glomski

Administrative Assistants

Health Specialist

Career Resource Center

Kim Pet r on, Karen McCurdy

Heather Kar ten

Val Hand tad

Audio Visual

Technology

Tammy Marshall, Sharon Wilson

Mary Wightman, Lee Anne Brockman

Jason Gonnion

Kathryn Ungerecht

e a do e watch
over the stud nts during lunches.

Media
Martha Charpentir, Paul Karl

n

Custodian
Duane Hu chka, Hugh H hner, Ja on S derholm, Terry Ben on,
Curt B hm, Bill Schwartz, Tim Rab , P rry Pet r on, Ed Ball

Food Services
ront Row: Gina Rivard, B tty el n, W ndy Ma well.
Back Row: Ann McMahon, Ann Chamberlin, Ginger Carney,
Su Cerwin ke, Penny Johnson, Corrin Wald, Sh lly Beck,
Louanne Murphy, Shonda Hartung.

Paraprofessionals
Front Row: Connie Caru 1,..
K lly Mey r, Sonja Seim
Middle Row: DeAnn Daniel on,
Clare Ritchie, Dian Peter ~n,
Theresa Gib on, Dawn Ros man,
Mary
Back Row: Charmain
ki,
Cathy Siebert, Sue Do , Joette Riggs,
Carol Su , Kri Kne

..

•
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Business Edtfcation
Al Anderson, Kri ten elli ,
Jamie Bullock, Tony Ha

•

t Row:
ron For'i,v•--..Ma
Ken Mikolajcz k,
ow 2: Dani 1 Koch u
Judy Dittberner, ar
Back Row: Rich
RonTungseth, Sandr

English
Front Row: Becky Haven, Stephanie Ward,
Jo ph Mueller, Laura LeVake.
Row 2: Andew Waldron, Jeff eidt,
Paul Weiland, Robyn Madson.
Back Row: Shan O'Reilly, Laura Livermore,
Tim ewcomb, Heather Guy.

Music
Front Row: Chuck Dodson,
Jim Lindstrom.
Back Row: Andrew Marrier,
Dave Livermore.
ot pictured: Rich Hahn

English
teacher, Becky
Haven, talks
with some of
her students
she placed in
small groups to
answer
questions.

Yearbook
Assistant,
Andrew Waldron,
carefully
glances at a
dictionary to
find definitions
for this year's
yearbook.

Family Consumer Science
Leslie Heid 1, Barb Schellinger,
Courtny Gbolo

Agriculture Business
Mike

ir n, V ronica Ward, Bob Marzolf

Art
Front Row: ancy Pechmann, Elizabeth Slama
Back Row: Maria Kai er, Laura Davi on

Mathematics
Front Row: Jim P arson, J nny Marshall,
John Bu k.
Ro 2: cott Sw diman, Sue Jarrett,
nn trup, icoll Ri tow.
Back Row: Bill 01 n, L rry Matzdorf,
Katie Thunsh ll , Larr Tietj .

Physical Education
Front Row: Paul Kendrick, Dan For ythe,
n y Ellia .
Back Row: Mary Guier, Joe Kun hier,
J ff Wilson.

World Languages
Front Row: Kelly Wing, Col en Colton.
Back Row: Angela Butl r, Amy Kin
Megan E p -Och.

Science
Front Row: Cynthia Rie graf,
na Ben dict,K lli Fr rick ,
Linda Rupp.
Back R w: Brad
rd,
Ryan John n,
Bruce Leventhal,
Judy Hill, Jeff L wis.

School Board
Front Row: David Gay,
Julie Corcoran,
Eric Langne .
Back Row: Rob Rapheal,
Bill Bresin, Joe Grafft, Dan
Kieger, Sup rint ndent
Lynn SteenBlock.

Special Education
Front Row: Janelle K ndrick,
Jennifer Paul on, Su Roger ,
Lydia Juaire, Barb ~ awalt.
Back Row: Deb H cker,
Billy Pi rc ,
Stephanie Buffington,
Don Spear , Patrick Ellia
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Personal Law
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CE

B'JOLOGY

Intelligenc

Ac•a•dem•tc s
(av.: ·~-dem 'Iks)
1. Of or belonging to an academy or
institution for higher learning; hence'
collegiate' scholarly. 2.

Conforming

to set rules' stan ards' or traditi ns;
conventional.

~· ·

~ll

.

..

Intex-national Club
hunt Row . Rudisill, L Gifford , Lyons, G. \\'ineman, Back
Row: J Lombardo, . Gomer, B. Rudisill, J. Leatherman, A.
l'\ tin , • D an, A. Ro , A. Thole, G. Glcwwe, S Everett

.Defi

opportumty to learn about other cultures through
International Club. Once a week, n Thursda
the club met to learn about and dtscuss worldl
cUJsme , tradttions and people
h
plan events such as the Festival of Cultures a
commumty event Occa tonally the exchange
students would attend as well
lng the
ember ' e
f th
United tates

Dunrud
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w
heir ongmal music
1 e bond along w1th seeing
times outside of the classroom,
p special. Connor Callahan (11)

the tudents must work
was a lot tougher this year m mfonia, u
I've stuck with it and then it beca e re
fun," explained Abbey Husfeldt (1 .
But orchestra wasn't al ays about
performing in concerts or bemg pr pared for
reh arsals: there were also plenty of learning to
done. The Circle of F1 th might be new to the
phomores but ism
T he students u e t

t t

-Molly Baatz

Music is a part
of us, & either
enables or degrades
our behavior.
-Roethius
Amanda Johnscm (12) most memorable
moment of Sinfoma Orchestra l when
they tra~led to Chtugo her sophomore
yur Mr. l!vernore sucked tn 1 heltum
balloon and satd. Lm play a 0 scale
everyone! It was htlanous! Johnson
ucla med.

The hardest part of commg to the htgh
schools orchestra from the rumor htgh
waJ how much more we had to learn,
jacob Toupal (10) 11 refernng to thmgs
such as The Ctrde of ftfths. new scales.
and the very dtfl•cult musK.

Derek Wallen (II) favortte type of
musiC to play and hmn to 11 dalllcal,
espec1ally Hendellsohn. I like h1s st~e
of muiiC because he wntes a large
vanety of emouons, whiCh makes II fun
to play. explamed Waller.

It takes no genius
to observe that a
one man band never
gets verT big.
-charles Garfield

'They have never muted a
woodwind:'
-Jacob Lepisto (11)

"Band is fun!"
-BenJamin Yos (II)

"Its unison~
-Bailey Kimbel (11)

Sy;rmphoni
Winds

Ha ng a"'axed body IS akey
element to produ<ing the best
sound As well as vocal warm ups
the choir does bad rubs to he p
release ten 1011 lindsty Seber
(II adds. Its so mce wak ng up
and first thing geru ganwsage
heVfll helps throughout the day.
lloVf It!

C. o
( 1: 11 • -;)r n . An or g anize d
group. o s ingers.
Harmony, commitment, focus ,
dedication; these are all key elements to help
develop a sound pleasing to the ear. "This year's
choir was quite young, and had a lot of potential. It
will only be as good as it wants to be:' said director
Jim Lindstrom .
For the first time, choir went from one and
a half hours of rehearsal time, to just fifty minutes .
This made it difficult to have as many concerts
within the school year. In previous years, choir
preformed an average of one concert a month , as
well as various performances on certain holidays
and special events. This year there were less , due
to the rehearsal time being reduced by almost
half. That didn't stop the choir from achieving
musical excellence. "I actually think that having
less rehearsal time gave the choir incentive to work
harder. Just because we had less time in class
didn't stop us from being as good as we had been
in the past:' commented senior Marie Harris .
For the first time, individual voice lessons
were given throughout the day by Lindstrom,
(pictured right.) Since it was just Concert and
Treble choirs , he had extra time to teach students
and get to know them on a more personal level.
Students were required to sign up for at least two
ten minute lesso per quarter, and recieved a
purple pass to be excused from class. The lessons
really helped the choir as a whole bring each
musical piece to perfection.
The ch ir nsisted of many newcomers,
so Lifldstrom went back to the basics and worked
a lot on tone. As he has always said, "Tone is the
alpha ~nd omega of each
The students
term and is something
-Jessica Pimpo

What will you
miss most a bcut
choir?

-

Ill mm Jl.S random comments
and prepanng for conceru two
days madvance.
Kathleen Htron (12)

Ill mtss Lmdstrom.
John athan Olson (12)

lm defimtely gomg to mtss
Lmdstrom funny JOkes:
Seth Bostrom (12)

ucc
of this
m many long hours of practice.
s to work together, and the
uctor. An re Merrier.
-Kim Pagel

3trin ~

ring
Orchestra
J rc nestr a : /strin ~
n. an ensemble

a ~ r- r.u n - stru n /

on l y consisting o f stringed
instruments
The orchestra program has been growing
rapidly the last few years. Most of the students
started as sixth graders, but in the past, as they
older, the students tended to quit. Recently, mo
students have been sticking with the program .
This year there were thirty students in the Stri
Orchestra alone. Mr. David Livermore says,
have a gr ing program and besides that, o
skills our thng better each year, too :'
Th was the first year that the class
y minutes long. This time peri
lel;tricted)the group from playing their us
t.nnmmt:o'f music . The schedule change ""-·· .~ ......,
portunity because the studen
te in private lessons given by
ents are required to take fiv~'~S1::ms
each mester. These lessons are o
a u
ten t fifteen minutes long and tak plac
t ro ghout the day. During the I
st ents were instructed one on
y helped the ability of this
Rl ined.
All of the members r

F Dean, E. Enckson,
H01dal, R. Hoppe, R. McCormick, . Moe, A. 'euman, E. ewma.n, . Pignato, C.
Renard,). Stendahl, G. Temte, !<.. Th1elke, . \'ue, H. Westphal,J. Drewlo, : Kraw1ec, A. 1athe on, G. Yan,,
Foster, L, Lundgren, A. 1angen, S. ase, S. Pe1r.on, H. m1th,j. Z1dar, ~1. Bene ch, C. Betsch, B. Brown.

3

If you could
p la:y- a p ieee of
music from anyr
era, what would
it be? Why:-?

Once students pracuce for weeks,
concen band h1ts the stage and
performs a dress reheanal for
thelf upcommg concen. Adnan
Cook (10) performs h1s best m
the aud tonum wh1 e playmg h s
cannet I hke to perform ntw
mus1c, and heanng 11 playM for
the first! me, noted Cook as he
tunes up h1s dannet

Wh le concentrat g n the notes
and focusmg on the conductor,
Charles Plante (I 0) and john
Ion (I 0) play s1de by SJde wh le
pract c ng Thelf abi ty and talent
to play trombone are put forth m
dass practKe concerts and group
work Perform ng IS best we work •
hard lor a couple months, then we
get to perform, expla ned Plante.

The 80s, Because 11 was a really
good ume for mustc:
-Caleb Peters (I 0)

The Swmg danong era. because
Its fast and fun to pia(
-Kelsey Jaeb (II)

The 20s, because of the way that
tts played. slow and elegant.
·Shelby Olson (II)

NKole Olson (I 0 and Allyson Dreher (I 0 warm their dam~ets up
ogWler befoR cWS Starts Tht two eRJOyM play.ng llfXItO each
other as well as many other friencb tty b'IOflte pan of band 1s
play.ng wtth all of my friends, stated Dreher

LUI:icl<,, u.ue1ranste, A. Dreher, T. Eckdahl, B. Falkosk-y, T. FedJe, C.
B. Lunn, . Mackiewicz, P. Malinskiy, . Mcgee, K.
·'1-'!~chiQiCJ~~t\. Stroe1ng, L. Taylor, . Ulrich, S. \\'am bold, B. Woehl, R.
LmdqUist, S. Olson, K. Royce, T. 'alverda,]. Sh1pley, K. Dick,
uv~•·"-··JV'"Io"'~'"•

7
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Concer
..
Band

•

..

/

Concert

~and:

.

nn-stlrt-

concert band• l so
called wind band• symph ic band•
symphonic winds' wind or hestra'
wind symphony' or wind en e ble,
is a performin ensem le
consisting of several memb
of the woodwind, brass and
oand)

Tenor saxophone player,lelsea
lmdquest (II ) mJOYI playJng en
concert band. Band 11 a long
standmg tradet1011m my fame~
and 11 has a s11011g YJiut 1n my
ift. ¥Gictd Litldquist Along With
her mthus1asm, the other band
lllfl!lbtrs shart the same passeon

•

PlayJng the
xylophone. Scott Wambold
(I 0) also focuses hes attention to
the conductor makmg surt he u on
buL ImJOJ playmg all of the
mallttJRSti'UI'IIelltS In ptrCUISIOil,
HpK•al~ xylophone. expmsed
Wambold.

A

hard work to create a trong
the band . Along with hard work an
students also enjoy coming
year.
After hours of repeating music an'<:!' ~~rac:ticirig,
the group performed their best through ut the
year in front of parents, peers and others in the
community. "I like performing in front of all the
p ople, I enjoy making people happy with musec:·
st ted John Ion (10). While performm Concert
B nd puts forth a sense of enteJlllkl..,.llll!ll:
th stage which in turn cr
experience for the audience
Throughout t
and band member

uccess.
- haylene Woda zewsk1
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Treble
Choir
Tr~ol~

C~o·r:

(tr~o-il

-.~·r) n.The highest of the four
principal parts in a band or
organized company of singers;
:•The part usually sung by
omen in a group of musicians'
especially one performing for an
audience.
Hard work, dedication, focus, and a
little bit of vocal projection. These are the main
components of th~ :orest Lake Treble Choir.
"They work hard, and strive to have g
work
1 ethic:' Director James Lindstrom said proudly.
T
The choir, made up of all women,
participat d in many contests and perfomances
t~roughoyt fue year, starting in the fall, with a
Treble Choir Festival held in North Branch, and

Along With the rest of the choir,
Samantha Yang (10) comes to
choir mry cby. ready to mg. lin
not sure what my faYOnte part
about tl'!blt choir IS. IJUSt real~
hke to smg. lts a pass1011, Yang
explamed

I thmk the tl'!blt choir this year
as much potential as any treble
I have dir!<ted Since I began
teadung. DirKtor jamH Lindstrom
commented. The choir reheaned for
fifty mtnutes, mry cby of the Wftk,
all year long.

Dunng the first part of the class.
the cho r sang many d fferent
short songs to warm up the r
vocal chords Warm ups he p
a lot, because 11 makes It so
we are ready to smg Chelsey
Gundmon (10) satd Vanessa
Agnes (10) Ktrsten Zldon (101
Aubree Ronchak (10) along wuh
Gunderson part cpate nthe warm
up song !love To I ng low

What is :rrour
most
ant± c±p a ted
performance?
"I am part of a qumtet, and well
be compeung in the SEC contest.
It is the first ume I have ever done
somethmg like that, and lm really
exmed!"
-Vanessa Agnes (10)

The spnng contest we compete m.
It 11 fun to see how good the choirs

from dtfferent schools are.

Ashley Nelson (II)

The compeution at North Branch.
There are about stx dtfferent choirs
that all compete there. It 11a lot
of fun.

Ashley lancaster (11)

If you have a good atmude Treble Choir 1s a lot of fun 1 Ashl e
Sundstrom (12) exclauned, And then lmdstrom 1srt mad at
you. Sundstrom. wuh HKhelle Gomer (12) and Hakayla Brahs
(II), smg Soprano 2m the choir.

Ro,ter· \. Agnes, M Deneen, C. ,underson, .\I. lrd nd, K Loberme•er, \1. Lund, A.
Ronchak, \1. Se1m S. Sm•th, B. \'anelsherg, S. \'ang. J. \'inar, !\.. Zidon, S. Benson, G.~lnCilette,
C.. \lalmsted, (,. ally, A. Nelson, L. Peterson, B. Ph1pps, S. Br um, . Dahlberg,
S. S1edm,, A. Sundstrom, K \\'erne", K. Her.

Makmg the r hands hurt from
typmg so much, Jenmfer Y1lgos
(12) and Anna Km (12) put their
fimshmg touches on the1r pages.
The enure staff went through
many drafts to complete thm
pages to meet deadlines. 11 needs
to be perfect.
My favonte part about
yearbook was mterv1ewmg
students that I d1drt know very
well and meeung new students,
explamed Alyssa Ounrud (12).

Somethmg I learned about
yearbook was that It IS not as
easy as you thmk to mult1·task ,
explamed Alexandra Kmg (12).

"I would have to say the hardest
part of bemg in yearbook would
be gomg around the school and
findmg students that were wilhng
to answer quesuons: explamed
Chmuna Wntnebel (12)

Checkmg over proofs, Jenna
ovotny (II). Ka~a Ch1asson
(12) and Brea Kosman (12\ go
over the r work. double checkmg
for stud n!l names to be spelled
correctly. They work as a team,
looking for errors that they may
have overlooked before.

BenJamin Ho1dal (12) asks two
other staff members. Kanlyn
Bryant (12) and Kathleen
Dunsmore (12), for some feedback
on what to change on h1s page

Throughout the year, Brown
showed improvements on all her
work. She contnbuted great
ideas to the class and wrote great
art1cles.

Defining the
N:ews

Before publishmg. It IS very
Important to edu every page.
checkmg for spelling errors.
cap1talizauon and grammar.
Megan Daly (I 0) and Cassedy Zebro
(10) take the1r ume ed1tmg.lts
important to find even the small
typmg errors

Kryna Nelson (12) readmg through
the newly pnnted newspaper,sees
that many of her classmates really
put a lot of ume and effort mto
mtemewmg people. She learned
about many students hobb1es and
Chr,stmas WIShes lor 2008

The be.st part about bemg a
part of the Forest Breeze was
gettmg mvoled mnew schoo
events, and gettmg to know
about new things before other
stud nu d1d, Slated Elizabeth
Brown (12).

Enc Smdanch (II) sa1d, 1he
hardest part about makmg the
Breeze was findmg studenu
and staff and settmg up
mterv1ew quesuon.s that fit
mto theJr schedules:

newspaper lor younger people,
and learned how to come up
w1th a des1gn on the computer
that will fit everythmg. stated
K~e Arbuckle (II).

What is y;rour
favorite FF A
event
throughout th.e
y;rear?
'Open house.
because 1ts a chance to really
showcase FFA'
-Kaue M1ron (12)

National Convention,
because you get St. Elma;:
-Logan Rommes (II)

"Chapter Camp.
because this year the girli tents
blew down and ours stayed up:
-Ryan Rehbem (10)

Caner Lee (II). and Dan el
Lawren<t (12) get the job of
dnvmg the tractor at Bendel1
Tree Fann dun gChristmas Tree
Sales Every year the group sells
chnstmas trees dunng the hohday.

FFA
FF~: n. An organization
that makes a positive difference
in the lives of students by
developing their potential for
premier leadership• personal
growth and career success
through agricultural education

From taking a trip to the State
Capitol on FFA Day On The Hill, to
working the Children's Barnyard at the
Washington County Fair, FFA is an extremely
diverse organization that includes everyone,
not just the "farm kids':
The Forest Lake FFA chapter was
chartered in 1937, and has been
g
ever since. The members of FFA oet11em.Jrc
many different program and acti..nt'l8
included selling Christmas trees
h
ting iWc:~mNIIlfiliillllll

_meg1bers'have been truly influenced and supporte
in all they have done. FFA has shaped and molded
every person in it, into who they are today.

FFA

rrnnwo ITK

..

..

ART

Speech
Clhib:

DECA

E.duc.a 'tion :all!

tv • t • t lies
(ae k ti vi tis )
A~ · t

1. The state of being active; the
exert· on of energy' action. 2. The
state or quality of being abundantly
active; brisk or vigorous acti
diligence, nimbleness, liveliness.

.Defii
our

Camping at Maplewood State Park isJUII one of the many
acuviues that FFA orgamzes throughout the ym. It staned
off at th! Maplewood State Park and ended up at the Days
Inn: Ttffany Vue (11) uplamed, as she remembered her ramed
out camp1ng tnp. Ill never forget that campmg upenenc!·
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It's A Privilege To Pee ...
Tneatre

~tne-;:>t-;:>r)

n.

people's preconcieved notions.

Dramatic representation It is talent, hard work, and

"I am JU!t gomg to mm domg the 1how mgeneral. It!
wa1 1uch a crazy. fun and dcfferent producuon. It wlS h e
nothmg I have ever done before!"
Joe ]oyer (10)

I am gomg to m111 the 1enion. ALOT, be<me I have
made 10me really good frienchh1p1 wuh them.
Bacley Parenteau (II)

I
.
w. .•·· J
,

,;;.~

as an art.
It was a defining year for
cast and crew as they realized
this was their chance to show
the community their talent. As
familiar faces left the stage, new
players enter and the theatrical
family that formed was one
that can never be duplicated .
The community learned-not to DEFINE a show by its
title. The students learned that
everyone is equal no matter
your social or economic status
and everyone can make a
difference. Urinetown had a hard
time getting a good reputation,
but in the end it shattered the

that "wow" factor that make
good theatre, not the title. The
chemistry this theatre family
had cultivated in reherasal came
out onstage, and the community
learned that though Urinetown
may have sounded like a show
that wasn't worth seeing, these
dedicated thespians meant
business. Urinetown helped to
make the program the definition
of good theatre--never letting the
audience know what to expect.
-Sara Palmer

Aphy1cully and emotconally ued Jemca Pcmpo (12)
watche! a1 the rebel! 1oyu!ly plot to kcll her 1n the audcence
favome "Snuff That Girl! The 1ong mcluded • Stornp·li e •
choreography wuh plency of entenamcng detacl1, both vi1ually
and audibly.

After a long week filled wuh homework, rehemal! and
performance! the group liked to unwmd at a mt or crew
membe11 hou1e after thecr weekend 1hoW!. "I would hke to 1ay
10methcng funny about mt pance1, butu would probably be
inappropnate ·joked Derek Waller (II) about the !trong and
longheld uadmon1 of the poll 1how rende!'IOU!.

·7'11

-

•

' .

I~

'p

Urinetown Fa·c t. ~o~
- 26 Cast Members
-17 songs
-670 seats in the auditorium
-8 weeks of practice
-6 performances
-60 batteries used for headsets

-1200 tickets sold
-70 tech hours
-8 mics used
-I 04 rehearsal hours
-4 cast parties
-I 0 choreographed songs
-2 bottles of Fe breeze used
-119 light cues
-5 costumes borrowed from the Guthrie

Ahren Schuhwreck and NICholas jensen (I 0) and Esther
Jandnch (II) hope theyve got enough to go because they
know, nobody gmm for FREE! 'I thmk Ben makes a really
great leader, but lm temfied of Kmune: d1shes jensen.

The energetic cast, was allsm1les as they sang and danced
the1r way through the crowd pleasing. Run Freedom Run! ' ' It
was one of my favome songs to perform, exclaims Stephanie
Williams (11) 11 was so much fun bnng10g all that energy to
the aud1ence, and Ialways got that song Huck 10 my head! ·

An angry jomph Spanws (11) teaches h11 woricm about the
1mponance of be10g on top. 'joe was so mtense dunng the
'Dort be the Bunny · scene. It k10d of scared me even though
I know he 11rt that way 10 real life. ht5 JUSt so good at play10g
that pan!' reacalls Either Jandnch (II)

Joseph SpanJm and Adam Regmer (11) woric together
once again onstage. Wor1<10g wnh Adam has been a great
expenence. We always come up w1th something crazy to do.
and enjoy creat10g brand new warm ups to bnng to energy
circle: Says Spanjm.

' I loved playmg the pan of Pennywise. lt wa.~so different
than the roles that I have pia d before. At fir!! 11 Will a
little challeng10g, but It Will fun to make some of those
fam! Its not hke anythmg I would do 10 real life!' shares
JUmor Kmune Sh1elds.

Gweir Glewwe (II) ill Officer Barrel played the obideient and
overly affectionate 11dek1ck to Officer lockllock played by
lucas Kaedmg (11) ' lock Hock was a really fun character to
play. He had such funny lmes and he was a very charismatic
md1v1dual to bnng to the stage • Hated Kaedmg. The two
added a great amount of com1c rehef to the sho\16 someumes,

Cast and

Cr~w:
Front Row: Dav1d Hoe, Eve Yang. Sara Palmer, Danielle Arvm, Kanl10 Groeneweg, lan lexvold, RIChard Z1egler. Row 1: Stephame
Williams, BreEIIe Enckson, Kri1110e Sh1elds, Amber Tolrud. Anne Brown, Denk Iverson, Vaneua Agnes, Chloe H1ron, Nichola.~ jensen,
Damelle Smder, Joseph ]oyer. Row J: Gwe1r Glewwe.lucas Kaed10g, Kathryn Plaisance, laura Lundstrom, Esther jandnch, Ba1ley
Parenteau. Row 4: Derek Waller, jess1ca P1mpo. BenJamm Tolzmann, Adam Regmer, Joseph SpanJm. Benjam10 Vos. jacob Stendahl,
Sanna Hannon, Ahren Shewwreck.
'While the aud1ence enJoys the show from the house, they
never know about all the fun anua that go on backstage by
cast and crew alike. Those w1ll be the expenenm I w1ll never
forget!'
Kanhn Groeneweg (11)

As they listen mtently to one anothm heans, semors Ben
Tolzmann and ]emu P1mpo share a heartlelt moment
onnage, dunng the song Follow Your Hun. 'jessiCa ll
an extremely talented actress and an above average kisser
exclaims Ben Tolmann (11).

•Mmd-blowmg. It will blow your mmd: comments Derik
lvmon (12) on the unusual and umque scnpt. Below Ja~e
Stendahl (10) and Iverson step outstde the box, and get m
touch wuh thetr ultra femmme lter·egos:

One .odd play ....
J n e ~ c t .i? 1 a y ( wE.o I a r. t

I

plA) a type of play.
typi,cally snort.
not
oror.en QP i,nto acts.

What do pickles, priests and
high school students have in
common? All were a part of
this year's One Act play, "The
Hole" directed by Jill Birk.
The script stretched the minds
and imaginations of actors and
audiences alike. "The best way I
can describe the plot of this show
is that it is an absurd comedy
about the hijinks of a group of
very unique characters, as they
look into a manhole and see lots
of interesting things:' states Birk.
A group of nine talented students
worked daily for five weeks to
bring this unusual script to life.
This year they were given the
challenge of working on a show
with so much artistic freedom.
Row One: Sara Palmer, Derik Iverson. Row Two: BriElle Enckson.
Jacob Stendahl. Row Three: Richard Ziegler, GwetrGiewwe, Derek
Waller, BenJamm Tolzmann. Not pictured: Jtll Btrk (Dtrector)

'I think that my favorite memory of the show thts year, was our
first read through when we all realized what a crazy. messed
up challenge we had all taken on:
·Ben Tolzmann (12)

Here the cast and crew take a moment at the end of a busy
weekend to attempt to capture the unity that was formed dunng
the run of the show. 'I love them all! Love just streams from our
fingerttps: stated BreEIIe Enckson (12).

My favonte memory was when Sara said ~wkwardO and then
It all began!'
·Jake Stendahl (10)

"I think that developing the
characters and their relationshtp
to one another was probably the
hardest part of the process:' recalls
Birk. Luckily the cast and crev.
were able to spend much of thei
time together, further developin~
their bond. The group performer
three times before taking thet
final bow, including an overnigh1
trip to Duluth to compete in the
subsection tournament. "I am ver>
proud of the show we put on thts
year, everyone worked very hard
and became a family that nevet
judged each other, no mallet
how crazy our experimenting
got'; remarks Birk. Hard work, a
tight knit group and a strange and
unexpected show helped to make
this one act, one to remember.
-Sara Palmer

Gilben Tamfu pauently wa111 for the 01wards c~remony to
begm.• Awards were always really fun 01nd exmmg. I never
got nervous about wmmng though. because It was so much fun
recallshmfu(ll).

I should have one th11 for sure! Theotherguywasswallowmg
h1s marshmallows! claims joseph Russell (12). The chubbybunny contest was ah1ghhght of the tournament and il great
way to take a break for some comiC relief.

Off to compete 111 umor, Vanessa Melcher. My favome pan ofthe
compeuuve season 11 meeung new people at the compemions:
exda 1msllekher. At some tournaments there can be as many
asllOO pan1Cipanll 1

The nudenll gathered for a group piCture at the Rad1son Hotel
and Conference Center mPlymouth, Hmnesota. They were there
for a full day of compeung at their D1strin level.

Getting down to Business
~ usi,n e ss

( oi,z -ni.s) a
usually commerci,al or
merc anti, l e
acti,v i,ty
en~a~ed
i,n as a m ans
of li,v e li,n ood

Here, some of the team gets together for a pKture while
wa11mg for awards to be handed out. ' lve had a lot of fun
wllh 11, and 1am really glad that I could get mvolved, sa1d
an enthus1asuc Bnuany Radden (ll).

With the incredibly disheartening
economy, it is a good thing
we have our very talented
DECA students, learning and
growing in the ever changing
world of business. DECA is
a group of highly dedicated
high school students who solve
the problems of our business
world and prepare themselves
for competitive careers . "It's a
really great experience that I
can use for the rest of my life:'
commented Brittany Radden
(12). DECA brings all sorts of
high school students together
with the common goal to further
their knowledge and experience
in

business situations. "DECA
gives you the experience needed
to compete and challenge
yourself against other students
in today's ever changing market.
Students gain the knowledge
needed through role playing,
interviewing,
networking
and
presenting
themselves
professionally
to
future
employers:' says Coach Jamie
Bullock. This year the team had
an ourstanding season with six
students quahfy for the State
Career Development Conference
and had four students place in
the top ten to secure a place in
the state tournament in March .
-Sara Palmer

top of at-home practice time that it took to memori and
perfect their pteces. "You have to be committed, because
lan•·l.i.a •· e.
oy a
if you slack off you'll be overwhelmed by all of the tough
competition when you get the tournaments:• explained Eve
efore an a ~ d~ence for
tn·s express~n .... Yang (11). Many of the members also compete in multiple
t no u •• n t s .
categories which are divided up into two groups. Public
Imagine walking into a building to find yourself
Address speeches include everything from Dtscussion ,
surrounded by hundreds of high sch 1 students from
where the competitor works together with members of
all around the state dressed up in uits and clicking other teams to solve a task, to Informative Speaking
around in high heels You get a little . . - - - - - - - - - - . . . , where the student informs the audtence on a
closer and hear many of them aying
subject of interest The other group consists
things like "break': "rounds" and "draws~
of Interpretation Categones which mclude
m a context that you've never heard
speeches like Humorous, Storytelling, and
spoken before. Even stranger than that,
Creative Expression, where the speaker gets
you hear people saying tongue-twisters
to perform their own material.
The speech team isn't just all work
to
mselves and speaking to the walls
though; the team also had a lot of fun
through ut the hallways. It may sound
like an Imaginary place, but this scenario
together. The group also participates in
actually occurred almost every Saturday
the Duluth-Denfeld tournament, where
during th wmter months. This place is
they leave school early on Fnday and stay
overnight.
a Speech Tour ment, where over 25
"Speech allows you to compete on an
dedicated Forest ake students and their
pete. Even the 6:00am weekend individual level, but still do fun things together as a team:'
coaches traveled
wakeup call couldn't phase these devoted member , who Derek Waller (11) explained about the team dynamics.
miled and laughe
eir way t rough the down-time that All of the hard work and dedication paid off thts year, the
they had throughout the day.
team did very well at all of thetr tournaments . The Speech
The dedication f these members wasn't just the Team has had a long history of success, and with a large
weekend toumam n though . Ever week they had and talented group of underclassm n thi year, their future
tw ractic wtth their c ach, a capt 1 's practice and still looks bnght.
-Kaitlin Groeneweg
a full-team meetmg. And of course all of this was on
0

laura Lunds110111 (II) and lucy MatAJhsttr (12) g1ve each other a play-by- ay or
how each pfJiormed dunng tht day. The best pan 11 when yotre 11andm on s
WI t e other finahm w 111ng o see where you ranked. Its nerve rackm but
thrilling, uplamed lund11om. The two both spoke very well, and 11atMJimr.:<'Ollld
end up takmg Sth ~ace mthe honor fmals or the Great Speeches category

Haghn lines up o see whKh place she took
m 01scuss1on. She took Is ~ace that eek
al Eden Pra1rie. ' I love the lou amenu on
Saturdays and geuing to hang out wuh the
team she sa1d.

Spe~ch
Front Row S. MacAllister, . Hoidal, B. Parenteau, L. Lundstrom, A. Brown, 5. \Viluams, B.
k...tmbcl, <;,Hannon. Row 2: M. Baker, V. Agnes, G. Glewwe, K. Haglm,J. panJers,J. Stendahl. Row
3: K. M leary, . Bergantine, . Kolbow, B. Howe, D. Waller, M. Brown, 1. Eckholm
ot Pictured: B. Falkosky, L.Pelt n, E Yang, A. f:orsman
Forest lake Speech program. 'Tournament days are
completely exhausted, explamed Parenteau. ''but
espe<1ally 1f you place!·

''Havmg an od number of pubhc forum speakers.
made 1t d1fficult to pracuce w1th partn rs.
Iwas often k nd of rust passed around. workmg
With arfy r'lei"(One.

Defining Axgumentation
eoate v. ( d ' -o y t )
a d\SCQSS\ on . a s of
a p~ l\c ~u st\on \n an assemoly . \nvo r v\n ~
op os\n~ v \eRpoints ; a formal con te s t in
R • ·c~ tn e aff ' rmat\ve and ne ~ ative s' de s of a
rep s~t·on ar e advocated oy oppos·n ~ spea r. er: ;
co n- ' derat ' on
d 1'

To most people, debate is just a group of people arguing, but if you ask
ebate team, they will tell you that there's much more to it. It's about voicing
out your opinion and getting people to agree with you. Using t eir knowledge,
emotion, and strong voices. the Debate Team gets their cases together and argues
to wm! The team writes cases and make arguments on topics that are dec1ded by
the ational Forensic League Top1cs ranged fr m soc1al networking o nucl r
energy.
1s coached by Robyn Maason nd Shane O'Reilly who
not only makes you a tt r rguer an speaker, but a bet er
student as w .
ther the team of 23 debaters got on eir thinking caps t
make it an incred1ble y ar f d bating' Captam Kathryn Haglin even went o
the state com t1t1on m the mcon Douglas categor , meanmg bemg a ngle
person debati ng, fimshmg m the top e1ght Obv1ously. this was a great year for
all competitors nd those competmg next e r cannot wait to see hat the fu ture
has in store for them.

ll'colas Bergantme {II). Laurel Pelton {II), and atalie
H01dal (10) are allsm1les when prepann for an upcom·
1ng presentation of the1r debate.

~r on - oo t- ·

r. s)
of t . e

tec n oolo ~y

ta o r

cat " o n.

tn e ory.

Rob tics IS an mt rnational club that encourages students to g t the
\ e>(periei(!Ce of an engineer. This a the second year that we have had a Robotics
team anCI the stud nts involved hoped to do well at the national competition.
Spon ored by a grant from t. Jude' Medi, al , the team has covered th cost of
the 7,000 r bo and other expenses. Gary Countryman and Chuck DeVor are
professional engineers that came in to mentor the team . Having the engineers
there, h lped the tea out a lot in figuring out how to develop a robot
ol:iotics had a natio al competition at was held at the Univers1 of
Mmnesota and this y ar's game, or object of robOtics, was called Lunacy. The
team's JOb was to desi911 a robot that could pull a trailer on a lo~.~: fnction surf e.
The te m rn points by gettmg "moon rocks" an "super cells" and get them
into the opponents trailer by controlling the robot they have built. Robotics
doesn't nee ssarily have assign d j s, the te m works a one to complete the
robot.
-Jennifer Vilg s

•

Homecoming Week festivities , and collected food while
Trick or Cannmg on Halloween mght. A new event
brought to the group was volunteering at local Feed My
Starving Children locations where the students packaged
food for children in need around the country, especially
in Haiti. In addition , they helped at the memorable
th grade retreat at the junior high, NHS also hosted
a breakfast with Santa at St. Joseph's church in Lino
Lakes. Students commited their time and babysat for
PTA meetings to giVe parents some space
while they helped to make our community
a better place as. The Battle of the Bands
competition that was held on March 1 th
proved to be a very big success among
the HS'ers . Many bands came to the
auditions to see if they had what it took
to be the champions of the battle.
"Working with the National Honor
Society students renews my faith in the
enormous difference one young person
can contribute to making our community
an improved whole:· advisor Heather Guy
stated. Overall the HS members had a really successful
year, they showed a true reflection of how a good student
should act, think, and serve their community, while
having fun at the same time.
-Jenna Novotny

The group expresses interest for one of the1r upcommg events at one of the1r monthly
meeungs. Alyssa Dunrud (12) shares her favonte commumty serviCe activity,
' Ireally enJOY volunteenng at the elementary youth nights because. they are
unuplamable! ' The group d1d vanous activities throughout the school year to help
out others,

"11y favomt mnt was doong the Toys for Tots
dnve bt<ause we received so many gtfu and filled
up a huge box'"

"I loked working dunng Homecomong Wtek
bt<aust 1t was enJoyablt to set how much fun
the studenu had~

an ancient Greek
co sisting of contests in
, poetry• and music to honor Zeu s .
pecia Olympics is a time for young athletes to let their talents hme
This organization has helped many young athletes succeed on and off the field
in many ways . It teaches life lessons to go along with the importance of being
physically active. The team got together every Tuesday and Thursday during
the season to tmprove their skills by working extremely hard . This past Fall they
competed in the bowling tournament and came through, successfully recetving
many ribbons . The spring track and field was the main focus of the season . The
athletes prepared twice a week for two months to get ready for this prestigeous
event. They received many metals and awards while having a blast. According to
Bridget Mogren (12), "I loved playing the games with my friends :' Samuel Kohs
(10) agrees statmg, "I have been in the Olympics for three years and have loved
every minute of it:' These events have brought together many student athletes who
share a common love of competition .
-Kathleen Dunsmore

her teammates as they watch the other team
bowl. "I really enJOY helping with the Spec1al
Olymp1cs arid makmg a d1fference m the1r lives:'
M1lls commented. She has helped with the
Olympics the last couple of years.

Chrys Brown (12) , Samuel Kohs (10) , and Garrett Bielefeld (12) have a fun time competmg
On·gomg competition such as bowling and track made the Olymp1cs one of the favorite
activities dunng the year. " My favonte part of th1s year was bowlmg and gettmg our nbbons~
Kohs commented .

metals m bowling for Forest Lake. "My favorite events
d bowling, but I think that bowling is the easiest ~ shared

Front Row: K. Jonson , M Zerwas, A Lau Row Two: M Freudenberg, B. Mogren, S.
/Horn, B. Jellum. M Emery, E. Cnst, J . Petersen, A Sherwood Gabrielson

Bre'EIIe Erickson (I 2) and Alit n Sawyer
(12) are workmg together to recycle. "Please
do not recycle water bottles half full of water,
tt's not fun:' hared Enckson The school's
recychng rate mcreased this year due to the
club's hard-workmg efforts.
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com plex of p hYI ical•
biotic ftctors tha t·/a~
n o ganism or an eco1ogica+
ultimat ely deter 'ne 'ts
Th1s past year th nvironmental Club has
er and more environmental
to keep our chool a c
Tuesday they would eet and go around the school
the classrooms.
o hosted a silent auction fur1<1)11~s4~r
Art students gen
donated their art work to
Enviornmental
ived about 600. Th1s
Club replace the
To spre
h" news of recyclinC~Aft<\iiealrl
Club went to the elementary schools and
skit was written by Dr Seuss and it taught
our natural resources. Another project the
putting in rain gardens this last spnng. "Rai
and block all the harmfull chemicals . This wa
explained Andrew Morrison (12) The s
year thanks to the Enviromental C

of

~~~~~~~eedl,
. ill'"talil'~
f school, f
very Tuescl'a

; ~a . nf.)'neetings

r_--

mg, orgamzmg,
ere\is also an
Paul Goe~l(e (12)
n the

a~ Thursday, to
rna i ~
~~r'\or after school, and
meefl~ wtth co?nmootty members if we
neeq their services . "Council helps 1'\Jt you
out there into the real world; leallllpg to deal
and compromise with people whom aren't
your peers," expressed Alisha Coiling (12).
Nicholas Jensen (10) is one of the ma~y
members tpat has dedicated lime beyon'd
the school walls for something that benefits
~eir committee's event, like making videos
t put on the announcements. "Once you see
the results, it's worth the work you put in
it," noted Jensen . Advtsor David Livermore
believes that everyone this year is truly committed and
focused . "It's a focus on developing leadership skills, finding
what works nd what doesn't and being able to build off of
what we've learned," Livermore stated, "It's not all about
planning; it's about facilitating."
- Molly Baatz

In comminees, lhe goal1s1o get your assignment done, such as th1s group who was
runnmg the Wmter Snowball Dance. When ns time, everyone bruks away from the
group and forms a urcle wtlh their comminee to rev1ew thmgs, usually gomg off of
a check list ' I think that genmg into our smaller groups is very producuve because
otherw11e wnh all of the events Council holds, everythmg would go mto chaos:
expressed Mallory Messin (11).

'Bemg the president 11 a lot of work and 11 becomes really mmful dunng weeks of evenu.
Ahhough.u can be rnl~ fun and very rewardmg, ·declared Kaulm Groeneweg (12). There
is a lot of mpons1btl11y that comes wuh bemg a pres1dent, you not on~ have to make sure
that all of the compllttees get everything done, but you have to go through admm1strauon
~ut every event you choose todo. 'Therd much mpons1btl1ty to handle, but ul
awesome to faco_1tate great anmues fOf the nudent body~ affirmed Samuel Kolbow (11).

.,

T~erColhng (10) thmkl that the meetmgs ~ery
Tuesday and l/lur~day mormng at 7:20 can get
a little ea
erall though, he commented that
:..1t can b
fun and we do a l9t of cool
acuvtttel e 1110n1on~i volleyball.

JJ umline

ey components to success in
Drumline. This activity is demanding
both physically and mentally and
the strength of the 2009 team was
tremendous .
With grueling practices
throughout the eek into the late
night and even orne early Saturday
mornings this group never gave up and
always put their best effort forward .
Any member of this group will say all
the work was well worth it and paid off
starting at the first competition . "The
rush after marching the first show is
my favonte part" Junior Kayne Angell
said, All the participants learned many
important skills such as teamwork and
re ponsibility. Drumline is broken
up into two parts. The marching
percussion section called the battery
and a mallet keyboarding section call d
the pit.
The team is directed by Liz
Johnson and the captains are Derek

Hanna ack (7~ troma KraWiec: (II). and'W1IIiam ftnch
(10) show che1r Aanger PQde by perfonmng ac che Pep Fm
dunng nter WO!lW W . Krawiec: sa1d ·Drum line cakes a
lee of rk buc I ll allwonh 11.

The performan<e during Pep Fen kepcche anenuon of che
11udencs and faculty and showtd allche work cht !tam had
dont. Joshua Bergan (I 0) sa1d This1s1he bell year hands
down wuh all the great k1ds and musical expenence:

of their routine this season and is
described of making the transition from
dark to light. It reflects the struggles
the team has gone through and the
journey that lead them to a great
eason . They showed great dedicallon
and thought outside the box, which
separated Forest Lake Drumline from
the rest. Their hard work showed the
many rewards avaclable to you when
you keep pushing and exceed the
limits.

fr!dnck Ogez (12) Slopslor a qUick sm1le to model h1s SADD
sh1rt. K1ds make d1st 'l't 1s1 ns and are unaware of
the consequences of the1r awons, and SADD gats agamn
1he peer pressure that influences kids to make those wrong
deciSIOOS:

, Kole Lyons (12) and Dane Dewall (12) present the SADD
showcase by the front doors for students to see when they
walk through the doors.

Defining Pos itive .C
3 .... :J:J n .
------~-

(saci)

-t cients .. ~ aJ.nst

Ongmally, the purpo e of SADD was lor
students to say • o" to drunk
dnving, but now, Students Against
Destructive Decisions do a lot for the school
to keep students well mformed about
makmg pos1t1ve cho1ces. These cho1ces
mclude: pos1t1ve peer pressure, bemg a role
model , and using environmental strateg1es .
Together, these positive choices can help set
a healthier and safer lifestyle lor teens and
young adults . It takes a lot of motivation
and hard work to keep the student body
educated throughout the year. Between the
posters found all over school to the mock car
crash done m the pnng for Seniors, SADD
puts their team work skills together to help
make the1r knowledge on destructive deci·
sions spread throughout the chool.

l.str

· ve :lee

Durmg the
ool year, there ts SAD
Week where pubhc service announce nts
are put out about makmg po liVe dec s1 s.
In spnng, usually around rom , the
DO
has a Whlle·Out day m wfuch students
selected to become real hfe exampl of
what would happen 1f you were to Ink
and dnve . Students are g1v a sto
how drunk dnvmg effected them , dress m
all wh1te and are not allowed to talk T
helps g1ve the best effect to make 1t seem
as if you're really not there. There IS also a
postive choices pledge were you pledge not
to drink and drive and a suicide prevenh n
poster contest. Through all of th1s. SADD
hopes to influence students to mak
ld
choices be ause not domg so
someone elses life, or even their own .
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Ath•liet•tcs

( a th U~t'Iks )
1. Exercises' sports' or games engaged
in by athletes. 2. The practice or
principles of athletic activities.

HCJCKEY

.Defi

"Captain Kyle Young
Winmng IS a pamon, the season, the
(12) Said. Throug~~~t ast the struggles
baseball team loo f ~h their best, and
and the losses. put or team.
fimshed the season as a

•·

ll

S c o r. e .b o a r. d

3occer: A game played on a rectangular field
with net goals at either end in which two teams of
11 players each try to drive a ball into the other's
goal by kicking• heading• or using any part of the body
except the arms and hands.

Many friendships were made throughout each player's high school career.
The team created a bond that made them trust eachother on and off the field . Lots
of inside jokes were formed and laughs to follow them. "Seagull it:' stated Sam
Guertin (12).
The girls struggled throughout the season, although that never stopped
them from gtving up. They always worked hard, putting a good effort in at games as
well as practices. "lm Out:' added Amanda Rue. The team showed great teamwork
and outstanding sportsmanship. The younger gtrls stepped it up as well this year,
the coaches brought up seven hard workmg freshman . They all did an amazing job
this season and helped in adding points on the score board. The freshmen girls also
did an excellent job of getting along well with everyone.
This season the players were tested with endurance and strength and they
managed to overcome that with greatness. The girls never gave up on eachother
and worked hard until the end.
-Brea Kosman

Among the g•rls. the Joke, Yoll'e oH e
teilll!' was often said, laughed Zuze

'Yoll'e such a girl, claimed Mcintosh. Girl
was used to replace other words the team
called mhother that the coach d1drt like.

Even thoug the girls struggled they
kept their heads up and contmued to
put their all mto games and praCtices.
Fenne kept a good atmude saymg, What
doesrt kill you on m es you better.

Vars ity

Socce~.

Fromt Ro" K. \1arche e, L. ewbauer,J. Rivard, B. Hestikan, K. Boleen, :.1. Zuzek, I. Cooper, A.
Rue, .Jaeger Row 2: A t. oach R. Elliott, K \1clntosh, Par on , A. Wh1te, C. Bet ch, W.
Fe nne, A. Sh1mota, D. Fir kus, ·. Anderson, ·. L !rich.

S c o r . e .b o a r . d

Stillwater

3-0 <WJ

Cretin-Derham Hall

2-3

(L)

.1\noka 0-0

(T)

Pernn pomts to h1s team. rpom do not
bu1ld character. They reveal 11. •

.Run
Stiner controls the ballm the a1r.
Penetrate when po111ble:

Varsity Soccel'.
Front Row:J. tiner, B. onley, A. Perrin. Row 2: T. ·arff, . McGrath,]. Haggerty, T. Allen, T.
Shogren, R. Ander~on, 1\.. Obon, T. Brunberg. Row 3: j\" oach J. Wolter, Sophomore Coach C.
onley, S. Coleman, 1. Z1mmerman, T. Ro cdahl, R. Tolzmann, T. Clark, R. LaPlante, D. prute,
R.Alm,J. Bucholz, C. Gaffy, Head Coach A. Tilsen, As 1 tant Coach C. 0":'\.lalley

Ro:::;eeville

1-0 (W)

Mounds view

2-0

(WJ

Har;ting::;

Ac

3-2

(W)

ace

~occ er:
A form of football played between two
teams of 11 players• in which the ball may be advanced
by kicking or by bouncing it off any part of the body
but the arms and hands• except in the case of the
goalkeepers• who may use their hands to catch• carry•
t hrow• or stop the ball.

What is that? A b1rd? A plane? No it's another win for the Forest Lake
Soccer team! This IS one of the few seasons where the boys soccer team didn't have
a losing record . Coach Aaron Tilsen, shocked many supporters, as they watched the
wins rack up game after game "This year we stood up and took control , no team
was better than us:' Jeremy Stiner quotes.
The Rangers ended their season with a record 6-6-6. This is the best
record since the state tournament in 1996 . For them, this was a year to remember.
They gave all they could and it shows. "When we think of our season we can only
sm1le. We have never felt more at home, than we d1d when we were on the field.
Each teammate wasn't just a player, they were our family. We only wish good things
to the upcoming players, and we want to thank all of our coaches and players for an
awesome year. Couldn't ask for a better group of kids:' Captams Pernn, Stiner and
Conley concluded.
-Austin Pernn

S c o r . e .b o a r . d

Ea@n Cambridge Invitational

L.ittle Falls

Cross Couotry:a sport or competition
consisting of a cross-country footrace• from two to
six miles• usually between teams of contestants ... but
according to Elizabeth Peterson {10) "Cross country is three months, two shoes, one
family:'
This year the Girls Cross Country team has taken it to the next level.
They trained hard all summer to prepare for their great season . McCall Lemmons
{10) sa1d, "I ran over 200 miles in the summer to prepare for the season:' They also
worked extremely hard in practices, running, four to seven miles each day. The girl's
achieved their ultimate dream by, for the first time m over 30 years, taking second
place in the region and sending the varsity team to state at St. Olaf College.
The girls varsity team also had a great opportunity to travel across the
country to California Many activities, filled the three-day adventure They stayed
with a host family for two of the nights and got to experience the Californian life.
The varsity team also participated in a race to see how they compete with other high
schools across the country "It was really fun!" shared Megan Gooley {12).
Most athletic activities would consider running a punishment, but cross
country IS the exception where runnmg is their passion. It takes a lot of endurance
and strength to be a part of the Girls Cross Country team.
-Kathleen Dunsmore

•

1,3.guna Breaker.:;

Mo1.1nd.:; View

Univers ity of Minnec,ota

Duluth East Invitational

SEC Tournament

Sectionals @ Cloquet State 0 St. Olaf College

Th1s year we are really trymg to make
it to state: shared Gooley. The G1rls
(ross Country Team has been workmg
extremely hard allsmon long. Gooley had
asuccessful ume at Duluth Ea.st lnmauonal
placmg 16th out of IDD runnm. Her belt
ume th•s year was 17:40

Lange spnnts out ahead of the pack at
the Un••ermy of mnesota meet. Its
nice to wm a few meets, but we want
to go to stm!' lange sa1d exCitedly. At
all conference lange placed 16th and
ued wnh her best ume from lan season
With 15:20.

V~sity Crpss Country
front Row S. Nase, J. Sudo, G. lange. 11 Gooley, S Palacheck, 11. Steele. Row 2: T Wmkel. J. Scott. A. Wilcox, 11. Mackey, R. Voss.
H. (unnmgham. Row 3: (.Thobe, A. Acosta. H. Galleberg, A. Hogren, E. Peterson, H. Lemmons, H. Wmberg, S. Nelson. Row 4:
Coach Kaluza. J. H1pp. E. Peters, J. Spanws. D. Hogren. S. Radden, A. Holmes, A. Anderson,(. Jones. Coach Kaluza

S c o r. e .b o a r. d

Saint Cloud Apollo

Cambridge-Isanti Saint Francis Milaca

Zach Waldoch (12) has been runmng 11nce
he was m7th grade. When askedwhmhe
funmes1 moment of the season was so far,
he mimed, When Rob ltlqul!l sang
the song Boau and Oats for the team.
' h was hlianous.

a1han 11oen (12) 11 an mellen! mel
10 the team. He has been very proud of
h1s 1eamma1es 1h1s season. We have
won the mon meets since 1992. Nathan
mnedly nates.

Vars ity Crpss Country
Front Row.]. Ebei,J.Jankowski . Moen, Z. Waldoch, A. \\"nght, E. Hcrb~rt , B. Boylan Rm' 2.
S. Wambold S.Cooz~noy,
Riedeman, •. Merrier, B. Lon~, . 1\:ellcy, R. Lillqutst, .\1. .\1aki,J.
Wiegel Row 3: Coach]. fick A Orth, R. Wnght,J. teh~n. ,\1. Howe, T Brenb~rg, 1. Wohlk ,J.
Jackson, D. ,\!edina, W. Long, Coach D. Johnson

Moundc View

U of M

F alcon Ridge Golf Cours e

Princet on

Sectionals @ Cloquet

State

@

St. Olaf College

Cro ss Co:.;.ntr y : a s port in which team s of
runners compete to complete a c our s e over open or
rough terrain faster than other teams .

Fifteen-mile runs on Mondays or "quick JOgs" up to the Big Marine Store
show how much hard work the boys have put into the team . Practices became tiring
after awhile, "We rapped songs and found balls to toss around to help pass the time:·
Thomas Brenberg (11) reported . Agility, endurance and speed, paved the way for
the team's strong runners and spirited abilities. Coaches Deno Johnson and John
Fick pushed the boys to their limits, and inspired them along the way. "They taught
me how to value hard work :' Scott Wambold (10) stated .
The Roy Griak meet at the University of Minnesota was a race that
included many different teams. It was easily ran by the team , getting 9th place
overall and placing 3rd out of the Minnesota teams present. The Cambridge meet
was easily swept by the boys, taking 1st overall . Placing 2nd at conference, the team
qualified : Nathan Moen, Zach Waldoch, ick Kelley, Matt Maki, and M1ke Howe.
Alternates mcluded Justin Weigel, and Dave Medina to run in the section meet. The
team bolted their way through sections, and made it to state for the 2nd year in a
row, taking home 9th place. The 200 boys team IS one of the best the school has
seen so far. They have pulled through with numerous high placings and an overall
-Jenna ovotny
successful year.

S c o r . e .b o a r . d

Andover 0 -3 (L) North Branch 3-0 <Wl Cambridge-I c tanti 3-0 (Wl Beth lehem Academy 0-25 (L)
Park l -3(1) Wh ite Bear Lp.ke 3-0 (W' Dul ut h East Initational 0 -0 <Tl Barnum 2-0 (W,

Volleyoall : a sport in which two teams spike, bump and
hit a ball over the net to each other trying to keep
it from landing onto the ground. Whoever doesn't let
the ball hit the ground the least wins.

Stepping onto the court every game night, starting off with their cheer,
"Pump It Up': .. Having their excited fans cheering ... trying their hardest ... and doing
their best to win.
The varsity team was off to an excellent start. The girls had their ups and
downs throughout the season, but they used each other to pull themselves through
and win.
There were teams that challenged them, but they didn't give up, trying
their absolute hardest. They pushed to the max, and going into sections, "the girls
ranked 5th" explained Taylor Gemeiner (12) . The afternoons of practicing, really
showed off in the long run. Tieing for 3rd at sections with Anoka, brought the girls
even closer to each other and ended the year with friendships and more memories to
come.
Experience from practice, spiking that ball, and setting ability, led to the
Varsity Volleyball team's strong finish of 14 wins and 13 losses.
-Rachael Wittnebel
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not a good 1dea top ay volleYlia!rafli.,.'
huning her ACL, 1he nill wen! out on •
the coun and hel
the game agam11
wcrled hard 10 get every chance 1he
could 10 go out on the coun.

"Ill be back:

Varisty Volley ball
front Row: T. Brei!, K.Andmon,l. Aim. Row 2: T. Uram,l. Bmon, T. Gememer, N.Holme1, C. Temer, B. Kelly. Row 3: Coach D.
W'fle. Coach C. Law1on, A. Unger, I. Tm1er, A.Johmon, j. McDoweii,M. Full, P. DeBau,Coach 11. Kolbow, Coach I. Aim.
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Cretin-Derham Halll9'-35<L)

"I will always remembfr purple D1x1e Cups
when lthmk of Coach Hams, stated MIChael
Shuhz (t2). When asked why he was Shultis
favome coach, he responded wuh, "Because
he always has good !lories, and he knows
how 10 cure your mjune{

Captam M1chael Shulu (12)

"In the locker room at half ume, 111 e11her
really mtense or were all calm and figure
out what were going 10 do for the second
hal , explained Cory Kosi (12). When asked
10 desrnbf what the players m like dunng
halfume, all KoSI had to say was, "Be one
with the Cht

Bloomington Kennedy 44-22CW)

Hasting::; 36-23(WJ

Footoall: Object being to gain possession of the
ball and advance it in running or passing plays
across the opponent's goal line or kick it through
the air between the opponent's goal posts while
preventing the opposing team from doing the same.
This year's team was a tight group. Two-a-day practices, pre-game
meals, Saturday film reviews, and "Defense Parties" brought them together. "With
these gatherings they're closer on the field and they trust each other more," Coach
Scott Urness stated. Fans are also a part of the game atmosphere. Semor SeanTom Garry (12) declared, "l definitely think that the fans had a huge impact on our
home game wins; they rock!"
But it's not always fun and glory on the field. "Everyone always took
practice seriously, which made it fun to be around," affirmed Nick Dochniak (11).
"They were a goofy bunch of kids, but they still played hard, and were very willing
to step-up if there was an injury, even if it wasn't that person's normal position,"
Coach Matt Cleary explained. Cleary also stated that the team this year never
complamed about practices and they always had good attitudes; even throughout
two-a-days. Despite not making it state, they stuck by each other's side no matter
what kind of a rollercoaster ride it was for them.

arne that is
played with rackets and a light elastic ball by two
players or pairs of players on a level court divided
a low net .
The Girls Varsity Tennis Team began their season with a rough start but
the girls practiced harder, bringmg the scores up every meet. As a young team, the
girls always gave 100% at all their competition. When the girls were not at meets,
every day after school they practiced for a mmimum of two hours, which really
brought the team together.
The team had a couple of challenging matches, which made the girls try
even harder With 16 powerful girls on the varsity team, it was not hard for them to
overcome their fear of losing. At their competitions, "they were very supportive of
each other, bringing the Ranger spirit up:' commented Katherine Johnson (12).
While the girls were positive all season, and pushed their limits, they
finished with 17 wins, 2 ties and 2 losses. Throughout the winning season, the girls
headed down victory road, finishing second at sections and sendmg Quinne Patchin
( 12) and Bnanna Odegaard (II) to state. We could have done better in sections if we
drilled more, instead of just playing to get a point, responded Bailey Kimbel (12).
With that knowledge in mind and with this great experience behind them the girls are
ready to take on state next year.

•
Patchin smacks the ball to her
teammate as they pracuce for thm
btg meet. Throughout the season the
team of sixteen did very well. ' Wmning
Conference for the first time mforest
Lake htstory was the best pan of this
year overall; stated Patchm.

Gravelle works hard at pracuce by
keeping her eye on the ball and swingmg
through every chance she has. Thts yean
team dtd great in secuons. rankmg first
and second, and makmg finals agamst
Elk River. The team ended their smon
in second place in sections. ·we make u
rain stated Gravelle.
Captam. Lauren Gravelle (12)

Varsity Tennis
front Row: Q. Patchm, L. Gravelle. Row 2: S. Holien, C. Kendnck, K.J ohnson. K. Htller, B. Odegaard, B. Patchm, A. Hamner. Row 3:
1.. Sawyer, B. Ktmbel, T. Phmney, A.Jalmer, J. Unger, A. Dunrud, J. Chetkh. Coach G. Patchm

"Swimming challenges me mryday.
phys1cally and mentally - but 11 always
pays off mthe end. explamed Dahlager of
her sw1mmmg career All of the hard work
and leadmh1p helped the teilm ach1eve a
high level or success thissmon.

As a second ume State participant, Eagen
milde a splash this year takmg second
~ace mthe compeuuon. State was a grm
expenence and 1ssomethmg that everyone
should nnve to be a pan of!·

Roseville .90-96 (Wl
Park 82-9?<Wl

Stillwater 96-7? (L)

Blain Invitate- 1st Place

True Team State Class AA- 12th Place

Cambridge-Isanti 109'-7? (L)

Hastings 96-74 (L)

Woodbury 107-71 (L)

Section 7AA Finals - 3rd Place

Dive Into It
v. To propel oneself in water by natural mean s a s
movement s of the limbs• fin s • or tail.
"It's like a b1g family - 4 moms, 65 sisters and 3 brothers - we fight with each
other everyday, but we'll fight for each other any day" said Roni Gross (10) about the team .
As a group, they participated in many fun traditions such as team sleepovers complete w1th
dance-offs, spaghetti dinners, decoratmg !·shirts, not shaving their legs until Sections. and
many other group outings which helped them achieve their strong bonds.
This year also came with some changes, including a new head coach, K1m Sm1th .
"Having a new coach made things a lot different, but we all learned to cooperate and work
together" said

atalie Emholz (11) of the changes . All of the perseverance and teamwork

paid off m the end, as the girls celebrated a True Team Section victory. a th1rd place finish
at sections and were able to send two of its athletes to the state meet.

S c o r . e .b o a r . d

3R"mm·o~:
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·v·o~:

.Ros eville .95-95

(T )

Hastings

?~8?<L)

The act of a person or thing that swims.

To plunge into the water especially headfirst.

The Boy's 2009 Swim Team had a succesful year for various swimmers.
Coach Barbra Vailodash states that, "Times for many of the swimmers are faster
than last year:' All the teams in their section have stepped 1t up a notch, including
Forest Lake. The boy's showed a great amount of improvement this season. Along
with new and old swimmers, the team found their momentum in the water. From the
swimmer's doing their personal bests; to team winnmg this year, the boys showed
confidence in the pool no matter who their opponent was, always keeping the
competetion a step behind.
Dual meets may not have been Forest Lake best contributing factor, but
when it came to "The Real Deal" Forest Lake kept their focus on their motivation
as great swimmers to ach1eve their standings m their events. "Our success came
from each individual giving everythmg they had, we inspire each other " Stated Clint
Krummi (12) and Zach Curtis (12).
-Austin Perrin

Stil!water.87-9? .<L) Moundsview

40-61 (L)

Woodbury 88-96 (L)

Elk .River. 84-102 (L)

Cr~tin-Derham Hal! 86~lll (L)

Par.k 99--7~(W)

D1ver Jeff Isaacson (12) swmgs h11 amu
and legs mthe a1r as he performs a well
prepared d1•e. lsaacson has a tremendous
hang time, for one of h1s many strengths
' Im gonna come at you like a sp1der
monkey! ' lsaacson declared.

Sw1mmer Zach Cunis (12) takes a quKk
breathe before gomg under water to
another YICtory. Cums had a phenomenal
year keepmg mry opponent on the1r
toes.
' 1m a good looking fish. Sa1d Cun11.

Kevm lalla (12) keeps gomg as hisgoggles
slip off hn face, nothmg w1ll stop lalla
from buung h11 competition. Lalla was
mepuonalsw1mrner ha•mg many vKtones
Oxygen 11 overrated. lalla mformed.

Sw1mmer Clmt Krumm1 (12) practices h11
freestyle morder to get that extra step
on the compem1on. Krumm1 excelled
mthe 200 and 500 freestyle wmnmg
several first place fimshes.
· Dolt cry because us over. Be glad It
happened. Krumm1 declares.

Varsity & J V Swimming & Diving
From ~ow C. Krumm1, K. Lalla,Z. Cun1s, j. Isaacson. Row 2· B. Vos. C. Royce, H. Goosens, C. Kent, E. Hom, C. Florand, j. Goosens,
E. Woehl. A. Hobson. Row 3: Coach K. Smuh, Coach B. Va1lodash, B. Woehl, P. Flowers, C. Jepsen, D. G1llesp1e, E. Klem, R. Flemmg,
N. Herner, B. Flemmg. Coach D. Welch. Row 4 R. lacey. Z. Baumtog. K. Vanneste, ]. Cusick, J. Heh1S1komer, ]. Sternberg. T.
Se1ben, J. Duffy, j. Gregerson, P. Buys. S. Albnght, Q. Pameau, A. Krumm1, A. Bowes.

S c o r. e .b o a r. d

smon and my advoce to the
ngtr wrestlm 11 to keep woricong hard
to keep the fortst Lake traduoon alive:

'I would have to say my favome memory
about wrestlong was definetly goong to the
state tournament.

My advoce to the other wrestlers IS to
contonue showong pro rm and go for
your goals.

Wr~stiing
Front Row: M. Plesk1, R. Pagon, L. Benmck, C. Pagon, T Isaacson, R. Wedger, A. Bonafest, T. Smoth, R. Paulson. Row 2: 11.
Shongan, P. Mohar. j. Toupal, M. Whelan, C. Corrow, C. Janssen, A. Kolbow, D. Blaser, K.Nelson, B. Morgan. Row3: D. Loch. J
H1m. j. Warner, L. Lennon, C Edelen, J. Urbanski, A. Gonms, j. ]oyer. J. Noemczyk, N.johnston, T. jensen.

Wrestling:

a sport or contest in which two

unarmed individuals struggle hand to hand with each
other attempting to subdue or unbalance the other.
Hard work and dedication. The Senior wrestlers have been m it for a
long and will be both happy and sad this season will be over with They will e1ther
continue to wrestle in college or will stop and start their career path. Capt. Andy
Kolbow says, "I'll be wrestling in college but I love McDonalds:· And Capt. Caleb
Corrow added, 'Til JUSt be looking forward to being able to eat whatever I want~
The season went pretty well for the Rangers. Of course they had some
ups and downs but they always kept their heads held high One of the team
most favorite things was the food parties after Saturday tournaments Junior
Capt. Charlie Janssen agreed, "I loved them:• It came to an end when Kevin
elson, Ben Morgan, Andy Kolbow, Charlie Janssen and Caleb Corrow all did an
outstanding job at state.
-Brea Kosman

S c o r. e .b o a r. d

Elk River 0-1 <LJ Anoka 4-1

(W

Grand Rapids 3-4 <LJ White Bear I.at;e U-5 1 Mounds View 2-1 OT CW I St ill-.

Woodbury 2-2 OT (Tl Coon Rapids 5-2

(W:

White Bear I.at;e 1-4 <Ll Woodbury 4-3 (W"i Duluth East 0-6 <l.) Mou

T
Hockey: Pro . a fast con tact sport played
on an ice rink between two teams of six skaters•
who attempt to drive a small rubber disk (the
puck) into the opposing goal with hooked or
angled sticks.
The Rangers this year were lead by Captains Paul Moberg (12), Kyle
Young (12), and Bradley Ristrow (12) . With tough competition the boys knew
they had to work hard as a team. Winnmg our tournment started the team off
to a great year. Throughout the struggles, the team pulled through towards
the end to show off their true talent. They won thear first section game against
Andover making it to the second play off game against Duluth East. They
became a family and shared many great memories. "The spaghetti dinners and
locker room times will be missed greatly, " stated Cory Radtke (12) .

-Camalle Solheid

r :;-2 (1) Andover 2-2 OT <Tl Cambridge 6-2 (WJ Mounds View 2-1 OT
View 5-2

(W'

Stillwater 2-0

(W'

(W;

Cretin- Derham Hall 3-0 (1) Roceville 4-5 (1) Park 3-5 (1)

Hastings 3-4 (1) Cretin-Derham Halll-2 OT (1) Roseville 4-5 (1) Park 3-5 (1) Hastings 2-4 <L) Cloquet 2-4 <L)

Paul Moberg {12) says spaghe!ll dmners
were the best memory from this season.
When asked for a quote, Moberg mstandy
replied w1th. "Hard work beats talent that
doun work hard"

K~e Young (12)wlll miSS the guys the most.
H1s adviCe to next yea11 team 1s • g1ve 11
your all, never get out worked, and always
have dedKallon •

Bradley RISIO"ftl (12) adviCe to next yea11
team is work hard HIS most missed
memory w1ll be the locker room umes.
When asked for a quote R1stow responded
wuh Easy Bohnen!"

Vaxsity & JV Hockey
front Row C. Mannmg. K. jensen, M. Wethammer, D. Keeney, C. fnuinger, K. Young. P. Moberg, B. Ristow, C. Gaily. C. Capra. I.
Garry. D. Hamson, C. Radtke. Row 2: B. jellum, K.lell, B. Carpenter, j. Wethammer, N. Nally.Z. Mertes. J. Myers. R.luess. D. fKk, J.
H1pp.l1.lpraungel, C. Pluff. T. Kroska, L. Amgom, Coach Ha1der Row 3: Coach loo, Coach Parruw. A. Ba11ness. N.Vagen,l. Herben.
T. Casey. T. Waldoch, H. lane, A N1elsen, M. Plombon, E.Mannson. L. Bohnen,l1.lchm1dt, Coach D.fo11ythe, Coach A.fo11ythe

S c o r. e .b o a r. d

Vars ity Proctor 01-05 (L) St. Francis
06-00
Ros eville
01-04 (L)
Mounds View
03-06 (L)
Mounds View
05-06 (L)
Duluth East 00-01 (L)

(W'

Cambridge- Isanti 01-01 (TJ
~
Stillwater.
00-08 (L) Hastings
0 2·01 (\ol;
Stillwater. 03-06 (L)
Hasrings

Sentor Cap n A1he Grell 1kate1 hard
down the 1ce t
o out 1 ate a play r
of the
uet team.

Jumor Chame Kendnck (II ) reache1 for
the puck ;u 1he gam1 contol of 1t ~fore
1he take1 a 1hot agam1t the St. franm
goalie.

Sophomore Audrey Hanmer {I 0 grab1
t uc away from a Creun·Oerham HaH
player, 1 a
the ICe nd
for the goal!

Varsity & J V Hockey
front Row: A. Whtte, l. Andmon, Row2: K.Boleen, R. Skoglund, S. Wilham!, l. Erchul, A. P1m, W. Skoog. K. lochen, C. Meyer1,
Row 3: K.R11trom. R. Hamhorn, A.Gauerke, S. Pre1ton, S. Solhe1d, K.Sum, J Thor1on, l. Crow, l. Carpenter, H. Huberty. Row 4:
Coach Bu1h, Coach Netdt, 11. Mmm, A. Hanmer, A. Grell, A. Whue, S Andmon, Coach Seeley, Coach Coleman, Coach RemnKIOUI

~es Mea
05-01 CW! Wh ite Bear. I.ake
01-05 (L)
Noth Metro
02-04 CL)
Coon Rapids
Pal'}(
02-01 CWJ
Woodbury
05-04 CWJ
Wh ite Bear I.ake
03-05 (L)
Cretin-Derham Hall
o4-04 <TJ

Centennial

03-05 (L)

Woodbury

02-05 (L)
04-00 cw;

Cretin-Derham Hall
Roseville
01-08 CL)

03-02 (WJ

04-02 (WJ

Wh.o wants it?
Hockey: Pro. a game in which two parties
of players• armed with sticks curved or hooked
at the end• attempt to drive a puck toward
opposite goal• involving girls.
This year's hockey team was lead by Captains Ashley Grell (12),
Charise Kendrick (11), and Audrey Hanmer (10). The g1rls not only worked
hard but they played and practiced harder. With the coaching of Jeff

e1dt,

the girl's season got off to an okay start but the younger girls came out with
much experience and knowledge.
"Setting an example for the younger players and stepping up to
fill the senior's shoes is what I'll be doing next year:' stated Kendrick. Not
only do the girls play as a team but they play as a family. "After 5 years
together we are practically family:' quoted Stephanie Williams (12).

-Ashley Barna

~as r. et o a ll :

court game between two team s of

five players each who score by tossing an inflated
ball through a raised goal
Twenty unique individuals came together to accomplish one goal. .. to be
successful in their season . The g1rls put in a rigorous amount of time on the court in
and out of season to prepare for a competitive year. Even while working hard, the
girls were able to have fun and joke around with one another especially on the annual
trip to Duluth. As Sections neared, injury and s1ckness seemed to plague key players,
but everyone stepped up to fulfill the1r roles and the team prevailed.
Hard work, sweat and tears paid off as the team ended the season with a
winnmg record "This year was amazing in that the team bonded, worked hard. and
won a lot of games:' stated Samantha Holien (11) .
-Alyssa Dunrud

58-38(Wl, 55- 1 (W)
44-63 (L), 48-5? (L)
tan. 51-61 (L)

Park 76-63 (WJ Mounds View
-25 (Wl, 3(L)
White Bear. Lake 7-61 <L), ~55 (L), 53-70 (L)
Roseville 45-52 (L), 54-4o (W)
Robinsdale Armstrong 5~6?<L)
Duluth East 67-5? (WJ
·no-Grace 55-45 CWl · • ·

Andover 75-55(W)
Hopkins 3~61 (W)

~asr.:etoall: Pro . a game played by two
teams of five players each on a rectangular
court having a raised basket or goal at each end .

The boys basketball team got off to a runnmg start with four straight wms
to start the season . The team established some Important goals at the begmning of
the year and strived to meet them : finished m the top three of the conference and
became the number one seed in the section. They achieved these goals, finishing
second m the Suburban East Conference and gaining the number one seed
Everyone worked extremely hard to meet these goals by practicing every
day for two hours. Many of these practices consisted of mtense workouts and drills.
"Everyone worked hard in practices and it paid off during our games:' explained
Dylan Sperry (11) . This dedication made this team one of the elite basketball
programs in the state. "It was a unique experience that I will never forget, being a
part of this team:' commented Philip Hegseth (10).

S c o r. e .b o a r. d

Boys:
Girls:

Roseville .42-l3 (W)
Mounds View 32-23 (W)
Roseville .4l-l4 (W)
Mounds View 46:-9-<W)

Pro. a recreational activity
and sport involving sliding down snow-covered
hills with long skis attached to each foot.
.... lpi,ne

3c.i, · nL·:

During the cold Minnesota winters many people search to find something
to do, and to fill that boredom. The Alpme Sk1 team had no trouble, they jumped
into their snow gear and on to the slopes they went. When asked about the best part
about Alpine skiing sophomoreTyler Raarup (10) said, "Race days and chairlift ride!"
Throughout the season the team had their ups and downs but over all the team did
great th1s year!
They ended their season with sending teammate Shane Sampair to state.
"Our team had great potential this year!" stated Nickey Kumerow (12) So the next
time it snows grab you gear and head over to the slopes You may find yourself
. . having alot of fun!
·Taylor Gemeiner

Hastings 32-23 (W)
Hastings 28-2? (W

Stillwater.15-40 (L) Cretin Derham-Hall 34-21 (W'
Wh ite Bear. 32-23 (W'
Park 31-24 (W'
Stillwater. 7-48 (L)
Cr.e tin Derham-Hall36~19'<W:
Wh ite Bear. 47-8 <L)
Park 50-5 (L~

Woodbury 17-38 (L~
Woodbury 33-22 (W:

Ttmt for
captatn fun! '

"Ski falt, dolt quu. be<aust sec:ond
is tht first loser!

Row: K. Welch, C. Herman, N. Kumerow, C. Robtnson, K. Ktrchner, M. Baker. Row 2: A. Kt,]. Schwanz, C. Eggers. T. BrunJeS.
Valosek, T. Raarup. C. Ktbbel, Row 3: B. Follm. S. Brun1es, S. Sampatr, K.Schmtdt, Coach K.Oberg.

Nordic Skiing: A winter sport that encompasses a2l types of
skiing where .the heel of the boot cannot be fixe a to the ski.
"This 1s a super competitive group on the snow and m the classroom.
Their commitment to the goals they have set for themselves 1s second to none:·
remarked coach Deno Johnson .
From start to finish last year the nordic skii team brought their all to the
slopes . They were well prepared having a combmation of physical strength, mental
readiness, and a little b1t of spandex. They finished the1r season with a sense of
accomplishment and memories to last a lifetime. Oeno Johnson said, "It was perfect,
they just capped off a perfect season, it was really something:'
Their sucess was due to the constant effort all team members put fourth in
order to reach their ultimate goal, making it to state! In the end they did JUst that by
taking the state title once again.
-Jessica Pimpo

individuals perform optional and prescribed acrobatic
feats mostly on special apparatus in order to
demonstrate strength• balance• and body control.
"Gymnastics uses every single part of your body, every little teeny tiny
muscle that you never even knew you had" -Anonymous. The gymnastics team used
every muscle they have achieve a trip to the State Meet this year On the way there
the girls beat Cambride-lsanti, a team who has gone to state for the past eight years,
to guarantee their spot among seven other teams. On a cold, blizzard like day the team
trekked down to the University of Minnesota Campus to compete with the best m the
state.
The girls finished their amazing season placing sixth at Team State and
sendmg two individuals, Samantha Opsahl {12), and Taylor Brett {11) to compete
among the best at the individual State Meet. "I was so proud of how the girls performed
this year, it has been a very memorable season:'

Quadrangular.141.85-147.60-137.25-119:95
Ros evil!e .136.75-144.425 (L)
Woodbury 14o.575-143.375 (L)
138.625-142.425 (L)
Cr.e tin-Derham Hal! 143.575-127.85 (W)
Triangular.142.7?5-l29:65-131.10 <WJ

vrursi.Wr t

JV Gymnastics

~ow:J·.III· l 'Jf/,l!men,l. Opsahl, I.

Barfield Row 2: A. Hunley. A. 0 Ne1l. J. Kuns 1 r.
Remsch. Coach Johmon. 0. Oles1ak, J. Hunley. K. Hannmg Row 3: Coach
A. Bushmsk1. B. Ewert. T. Brm. H. Lenz. H. Moravec. A. fuss. j. ~amberg. E.

Our dance ream seouon was rhe ben
rharu has ever been, and 11 was because
of rhe ralenl on our ream, and our hard
work smce fall.

Th1s seouon we worked really hard
and 11 paid off. I was proud 10 be your
caprain, and lm glad rharl go11o be a
super hero!·

Vaxsity & JV
Fronr Row: C. Braun. It Svenkenson.l1. Hams, K. Bryan!, A. Koh er, K. Dunsmore, S. Horgan. j. V1lgos, C. Srrouse Row 1: H.
Qu1ggle. E. Grahek, j. Oob1hal. A. Enrw111le, A. Perman. K. Olson. S. Bagan, j. Smoczyk. T. K1esow.L. Oobihal, A. Smoczyk Row 3:
Ch1lson, A. Gobhcsh, S. Frosr. A. Olsen. A. Grell, ( Berger, j. W1ggms. K. am Row 4: O.lardam, Njohnson. H. H1ll, K. Jaeb, V.
Yam11r l. Bnnk, K. Teel. S. jaeger, K. Boeucher, S. Kral .

· ance Team: to move one's feet or body•
rhythmically in patterns or steps• accompanied by
within a number of people associated to a group.
Can you imagine using all your athletic ability. all of your trainmg. and all of
your memory in 3 minutes. and 30 seconds? Well that is exactly what FLDT does with
a huge smile on their face the entire time. The girls begm their season in mid June. and
end it in February, making dance team a 6 month sport "When I'm not in dance I take
special classes to help with my technique, and to stay m shape:' explained Marie Harris
(12).

In the past year FLDT had their largest amount of hard workers, which lead the

team to sucess, receiving 9's out of 10 on choreography. They also received multiple
8's in areas such as perfomance, technique. execution, and difficulty. The girls are Judged
on a scale of 1-10 in 10 different categories, making the maximum points equal to 100.
The average kick score for the past year was 77, making it the highest average in FLDT
history. "Dance is the hardest thing that I've ever done:· said Jordan Smozyck (11). "but
it also gives the best rewards:' FLDT's slogan for this past year was, " No matter what,
e super hero's always will come out on top'"

•

the

Years·

Congratulations Ashley!i/.Je
are so proud of you. You
have grown to become such a
wonderful person, but remember you will always be our
little girl. We lave you.
-Dad. Mom. Amanda. and
Aimee

Andy, we are so very proud
of you! When you learned
to walk at 7 months old, it
really proved how high of an
achiever you are. We're glad
you have high expectations
and we know that you will
succeed in the journey of life.
Congratulations!
Love, Mom and Dad.

Brittney, you've grown from an adorable lively little girl to a
beautiful energetic and talented young woman. Not one day passes
without appreciating how blessed I am to have you as my dAughter.
May you achieve many dreams, stretch beyond your comfort zone
with courage, and embrace each day with gratitude and wonder.
With Love and Congratulations, Mom

Jake,
We are very proud of you and
we know you will become a
great success. Remember life
goes by very fast so make th
most of every day given to
you.
ngratulation.!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, an Laura

Loved and treasured that's you!
Mom and Dad
BRANDlE , we are so proud
of you and who you have
become as a young woman .
Remember; CHARACTER
defines you, be who you are
and what makes you happy.
Good Luck in your journey in
life and congratulations.
Love you today, tomorrow,
forever and always .
Mom , Dad, Suzie, Billy Jr.,
Destiny, Amelia, Lila, Grandpa
Terry, Grandma Sam,
Grandpa Ray, Grandma Carol,
Grandma Darlene, many aunts
and uncles , friends , cousins

RuVy Kotvow
Loved and cherished that's you!
Mom and Dad

and many relatives.

Griffin 1..6ntooh

Congratulations Steven!
Remember that I will
always be there to
support you while y.
make your journey fter
High School. Ma all

You have grown into a strong,
kind and thoughtful young
man- a son we are very
proud of. We look forward
to watching you navigate the
exciting opportunities ahead
of you . We love you and will
always be here for you .
Love, Mom and Dad

Hey Jess,
We are so proud of
you. We will never
forget the last 18 years
we have had together.
We love you always,
Dad, Mom, and Joe
too!

Tom Do~Iae Jr.
Tom .
on your graduatiOn Your
three years at Forest Lake H1gh School have
provided you with some very mterestmg
and beneficial expenences foreign travel ,
commumty service, vars1ty football and many
others . The leammg expenences are just
a small sample of what hfe has to offer you
Sometimes your experiences have their ups
and downs. but through it all. you have
proven yourself a true "scout" and, as your
parents , we are extremely proud of you and
your accomphshments
Congr~tulatlons

Danny,
Continue your journey by
Leading with your heart,
your work ethic, and
your smile
Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad and Karlee

Shaunna,
We are all so very proud of the person you have
become. Stay focused and know we are there for you
always. We love you.
"Your Family"
Alex,
You have brought us great
joy and happiness and we
have been truly blessed to
have you as our son and
brother. We are proud of all
your accomplishments and
proud of the person you
have become.
Keep on being "you".
Love,

You have brightened
our lives, and we are so
proud of you.
We love you.
Mom, Dad, and Laura

Mom, Dad, Tev and Trevor

Seems hke JUS! yesterday, we were holdmg
you dancmg around, and watchmg your
m1le And now you've grown mto a
beauhful responSible woman . Wow! Where
d1d the years go? We've shown you the
road to unlimited and defm1hve success
You've n~vigated that road w1th great skHI,
endurance, and perseverance

You wdl accomplish many more thmgs
wllh these skHis as you travel through hie's
jOurneys Remember to always be you, and
true to others and the results wlil be great
for you Follow your dreams w1th great
determmation and dedication and they will
come true

Admiration is only a small word to descnbe
how overpowenngly proud we ~re of
you and all of your accomplishments So
always. shoot for the moon m everything
you do and remember who loves you most
and believes 1n you more than the world
Thanks for bemg the sunshine in our world
LOVE,
MOM and DAD

Ben,
We are proud of you! We love
you! Remember to always
follow your heart and be true
to who you are! And . "Stay
away from dran,..,.-Dad, Mom , a

Allyoon Kohl6r
Allyson, you have danced
your way mto our lives and so
many others. We are so proud
of the young w man you have
become.
Love,
Mom, ad and Mitchell

gr ulation c
e are so proud of you.
You are uch a ble ing
in our i"e . It' time nO\\
to get .. uard up" f, r the
future. We \\-ill alway b
here for you an kn w
that with your trength and
determination, you will
accompli h all your goal
Love, Mom and Dad

;
Kevin, We are so proud to call you our son. Congratulations on all
your hard work and accomplishments. We wish you only the best
next year at college. We know you will be successful in anything
you do.
Love you always, Mom and Dad

Congratulations Justine!!
We are so proud of you. You
have worked so hard and are
so talented in everything you
do. Good luck in the next
journey of your life.
Love, Mom and Dad

Anna's early years were spent
at ball fields watching her
brothers play baseball and
football. Anna always brought
along her own "unique
entertamment. ~

ryl6r J6tw6n
Congratulations Tyler!
We are proud of .all your
accomplishments. You have

Ricky, Congratulations!
We are so proud of you, your
accomplishments, and the wonderful
young man you have become. Your
hard work ethic, good attitude and
integrity wtll take you far in life. We
wish you much success and happines~
in your future . We love you so much'
God bless you .
Love
Mom, Dad, Bryan and Jtmmy

Melissa , you are growing into
a woman of inner strength and
beauty, and for such a time as
this, the courage to do great
things .
Love you ,
Mom and Dad

We are truly blessed to have
such a wonderful daughter.
Your future is bright. Shoot
for the moon , even 1f you
miss, you will land in the
stars.
We love you!
Mom and Dad

ShBrrJ Morrloon & Holly Urvle
We ar very proud of our baby girls . You have both made all of us
so proud . We will never forget all of your scheming and silliness.
You may have as much fun during your next 18 years.
We love you!!
Your families,
The Morrisons & Urbis'

Erfn ~6n

My Little ~a ,
You have the best of all who came hefore you you have the most
amazing gifts and you are choosing to use them. Proud I'm bursting! For
all that you are and for all that yo
ill be, I will always love to say "that's

Erin, you are strong, beautiful,
kind, loving and so much
more. I love you so very
much. Congratulations and I
am so excited for your future.
Love Mom

Joehua Thompoon

Ty16r Cr6mlelno

Josh, we are so proud to
call you our son. You have
accomplished so much and
gtven us so much joy. We wish
you success on your journey
through life!
We love you'
Mom and Stan

Ty, We love you so much.
You've always been such a fun
kid. You're always thinking of
others. What an exciting time
of your life you are entering.
Enjoy every minute.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Drew

Jessica,
We can't imagine our lives
without you in it, you are
such a blessing. Time has
gone by so fast and now
you've become a selfless,
intelligent and beautiful
young woman. Work hard,
enjoy life and continue
caring for others. You are
a very special person and
always will be.
We love you so very much,
Mom, Dad and Sammy

Ben, you are a wonderful son and
we are so proud of the young
man that you have become, we
wish you success and happiness
in your future .
Love Mom and Dad

Camalle as you begm th1 next chapter
m your hfe, we wanted to g1ve you I 0
words of w1sdom
Relax. take a breath
Explore, be open, somethmg new IS
wa1llng for you
Pass•on, 1f 1t's not fun and doesn't spark
your pass1on don't do it
Partnership, work With enthusiasm but
w1thout ego
Respect. th1s IS the basic, goes beyond
courtesy

Hear, really hearmg

IS way beyond
hstemng
Trust, m yourself your mner vo1ce will
gUJde you
D1strust, hsten to your inner votce. and
let your pnnc1ples be your touchstone
Love, be strong enough to choose 11
Serve, you Will fmd your greatest
happ1ness when you serve someone
other than you'rself
Dreams are poss1ble 1f you follow and
beheve In them'

Congratulahons. we love you 1
Mom, Dad. Devan and Andrea

Klret6n

W6rn6ee

Believe in yourself and in the power you have to control your own
life. You are a GIFT to all you know and we are very proud of you.
Congratulations, you have a bright future filled with opportunities
ahead and remember we will always be there for you and with you!
Love always,
Mom, Dad, Eric, Usa and Nicole

Congratulations Sam
We are so proud of you!
EnjoyLove,
Mom, Dad and Ty

Amy Mt116r
Work Hard, play hard,
enjoy life.
I am very proud of you!
Love Mom
Chelsey,
Words cannot say how very proud I am of you . You have grown up
to be such a beautiful young woman. Keep following your dreams. I
will be here for you always. We love you very much.
Mom, Marcy and Ashley

Krteta Mtln6
We're proud of who you've
become.
Congratulations.
We love you.

You can't put a limit on
anything- the more you
dream, the farther you
get.
Follow your dreams
Ryan!

13Jn Don Carloo
Bill
"May the forms of your belongmg· m
love , creativity and friendship , be
equal to the grandeur and the call of
your soul."
We are so very proud of the young
man you have become!
Love always ,
Mom and Dad

Smile! It's time to celebrate
again. Happy Graduation!
All our love,
Mom and Dad

From a lovable, funny, energetic
little boy, you have grown into a
wonderful, talented, caring young
man. We are so very proud of
the person you have become.
Always believe in yourself, trust
in your faith, and you can achieve
anything you desire. Our wish
for you is happiness, love, and
success.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Heather

Katl6 Gual6

John Yo~
Your 1 of many
spaghetti dinners! We
roughly enjoyed
have
watching you grow up.
Thanks for all the great
sports n'l morie thanks
for
rking so hard
academically, and finally
thanks for ways making
us laugh!
Love
Mom and Dad

Katie, you were born during
a Georgia tornado and
took our hearts by storm!
You are truly a blessing to
us and others. We are so
proud of ou. Follow your
dreams; yo have so much
to offer the w
. May God
always be your
d·
Love, Mom, Dad, and
Lindey

The day you were born was
one of the happiest days of my
life. You hold a special place
in my heart. I love to hear you
laugi:l and see you smile. You
are my ray of sunshine.
You have worked so hard and
with so much determination. I
am extremely proud to call you
my daughter.
Love, Mom

Isaac, determined, dedicated, disciplined and respectful are words
that describe you. You are so fun to be around and you make all of
us laugh. You're a great guy who has become a fine gentleman.
We love you.
Mom and Dad, Emily and Brodgette

Kayla Erlokoon
Kayla, you were a cute, s1lly
little girl and now you have
grown into a beautiful young
lady. You have had a rough
year, you worked very hard
and I am so proud of you.
Congratulations! Enjoy life. I
love you Kayla,
Love Mom

Congratulations Justin!
You will have fun and do
well in your next adventures
in life!
Love
Mom , Dad , and Erica

N1ool6 Holm6s
We have loved watching
you grow and follow your
passions, from mission trips
to sports. We are so proud of
you.
Love, Mom and Dad

Alisha, finally this day has
come, it has taken so very
long, but you did okay. Please
send me a letter when you
can .
Dad
P.S. Love You!

Congratulations Jeff!
Your leadership skills and patience for others will carry you far. We
are so proud of you and thank you for always doing your best:
We believe in you!
Love, Mom and Dad

Kat6Iyn Stout
Such a wonderful daughter,

So helpful and smart.
An animal lover, nght from the
start.

n could be any prouder of
you .

n.

L1 le Potato,
You have been an absolute
JOY since the moment you
were born . Your energy,
spirit, and lightheartedness
make you one m a million.
We are so proud of you and
couldn' t love you more.
Mom a nd Dad

Ty16r CZBGk
Tyler
You are my m>p.ralton' You have the
heart o f gold, the stmpl understanding
o f li f , and so much love to gtve You're
a true friend. You make me so proud
to be your mom From the day you
w re born you never gave up. You
are so strong Yo u live hfe to tl fulle I
everyday. Don't let anythmg get m
you r way. Be who you want to be. Go
out and get al! your dreams. I know
you can 1
We all love you
PS. Your Dad would be so proud
of you; he is smtling down at you
everyday'
Love,
Mom

Congratulations to you and all of your a

ou have brought such
Is shine through your college
years and all through your life. You contmue to keep a smile on our faces and JOY m
our hearts . Reach for the stars and always follow your dreams, remember to live life
to the fullest , love wtth all your heart , and laugh o ut loud .
Love forever,
Mom, Dad and Holly
JOY to our lives , we are so proud of you. Let your

Anndi, your beautiful, graceful
spirit has brightened my life
for 17 years! I love you so
much and am so proud of
you! Can ' t wait to see what
the next 1 7 years of your life
turns into!
All my love,
Mom

Before you were conceived
we wanted you .
Before you were born we
loved you .
Before you were here an
hour, we would die for you
This is the miracle of love.
(poem by Maureen
Hawkins)
Congratulations on your
achievement!

AMy

Nor~netro

Andy, watching you grow
into the young man you are
today, has been an adventure
full of joy and surprises. Keep
believing in yourself- We
always will!
Love Mom, Dad, Erin and
Cait

Courtney you have always
been so beautiful inside and
out.
We are so pro~d of you
You have worked so hard and
accomplished so much .
Always remember
DANCE like there's nobody
watching. LOVE like you'll
never get hurt.
SING like there's nobody
listening LIVE like it's heav n
on earth .
We all love you so much! Good
Luck!
Love always,
Your Dad

Trevor, you have filled our lives
with so much joy and made us so
proud.
We love you .
Mom, Dad, Sara and Kallie

CourtnBy Roatoh

Jorclan

Knoop

Jordan ,
You always looked good , whether you were all dressed up in a suit or after your stster
got done dressing you up just for fun . You will always be the cutest boy we know!!!
WE are all so proud of you for all you have accomplished over the years, in school,
sports, drama and all the other great things you do . (Am't a Mountam High Enoughyour favonte song· ha ha) You have always been a kind and caring son and brother
and we love you for that. Thanks for always makmg us proud to say- Jordan Knoop
is our son or Jordan Kooop is my brother!!!
Love you buddy, Mom , Dad, Alyce and Hailey

in you, you can ,_A.,.,~~"'
anything you se out to
and you've on! just begun.
Love, Mo and Dad

n
Congratulations Scott!
ank you for being such a
rful son. You have so
ing for ourself. Have
rd and enjoy life.
special and have
so proud.
you,
and Joey

Court-Bort, you have turned
into a beautiful young lady, who
makes us proud to call daughter,
niece, and granddaughter. Boy,
has time flown by! You have the
potential to be whatever you want
to be and go wherever you want
to go! Just do it!
Love, Mom, Dad Gramps, and
Kath

Al6o fhllllppl
Alec, whatever you choose to
do in life, we know that the
sky is the limit for you. Keep
following the advice
e
been giving ou since you
were little work hard, pi
h rd, pray hard!

Brianna, you are tr
a gift from God. You' e
wor ed hard, done your
t and have accomplishe
nderful things! We know
you'll continue doing your
best but always remember
to take time to enjoy life
and all it has to offer. We
hope all your dreams come
true!
We love you ,
Your Family

Cory Capra
Cory,
Follow YOUR path! Set
your goals high and dreams
higher. Stay HAPPY!
You have always made us
proud. Continue loving life,
friends and family. KEEP
the faith!

Evan,
Way to go Bud! You
have such a big heart.
We are all blessed to be
part of your life.
We love you,
Mom and Eric

Love,
Dad, Mom, Max, Karleen,
and Elly

You have blessed us in so
many ways. We are so
proud of you. Continue to
be kind and generous as the
next chapter begins.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Brett

Alysa, you have such great
spirit and enthusiasm for
life. It shows in all that you
do. You are such a joy and
blessing in our lives.
Love you with all our hearts,
Mom and Dad

Nathan, remember as you
journey through life the
opportunities are endless.
We are so proud of all your
accomplishments.
Love,
Mom and Dad

You inspire me each and every day. Most of all you make me
laugh. You give my life purpose. A parent could not be more
proud. Always be exactly who you are, change for no one. You are
an exceptional person to everyone around you, especially me. I am
truly blessed.
Love, Mom

Kathl66n Miron
Kathleen,
From your dimples to
your opinions, you are
one of a kind. Sing the
song meant for you!
Love, Mom and Dad

N1ool6 Kuntz
I am so proud of you
and the person you
have become. Live life
to its fullest! Chase
your dreams- stay true
to yourself. Have fun
and laugh a lot!
Love you,
Mom

Congratulations Sweetie on
your accomplishment of he
first big stop in your life's
journey. You danced into our
hearts and lives and you're still
dancing . Your next big step 1
going to be fun, thrilling and
very challengmg and we know
you will take it by the horns
and go all the way. We love
you with all our hearts and
souls.
Mom, Dad, and

ichlaus

Taylor Slwldrlok
Follow your dreams and
believe in yourself. We are
very proud of you! "Live,
Laugh, Love" you're an
amazing and beautiful
young lady.
We love you!
Mom and Michaela

Cory Koet
Cory, Your drive and
determination to succeed
in anything you do is
truly incredible. We are so
proud of the way you carry
yourself. Good Luck in the
future! Keep Smiling!
Siri,
We never realized how wonderful it could be to have children until the day
you were born. Whatever you choose to do in life, we will always be proud of
you, simply because you have the key to our hearts forever. You never cease
to amaze us m everything you dol A daughter is one of the most beautiful
gifts God has to give. We love you "all the way up to the sky and back."

Love,
Mom, Dad, Sean,
and Ciera

Mom and Dad

Joohua M1116r
Melissa
Senior year! Wow the lime has flown.
We are so proud of you.
The next part of your journey begms.
Good luck on the rest of your JOurney
and remember,
we will always love and support you.
Love,
Mom , Dad, Becky and Andrew

Josh, we are so proud of you
and the man you have become.
Congratulations son! Remember your
future IS what you make 1t and always
choose wi counCil
We love •U so much!
God Bless.
Mom , Dad, Dam and Alex

Johanna McDowell
Johanna, We are so very proud
of you, the young woman you 've
becom , th wonderful per on you
are and all of your accomplishments.
We are exc1ted to see you venture off
to college in the fall, and eventually
make a life for yourself. Your w1sdom,
kmdness , humor and hard work will
no doubt serve well for you m all you
experience.
Much love always,
Mom, Dad and Jackson

Gabrielle Ann-Marie Selg,
You are such a
precious daughter · more
valuable than gold . We are
so proud of you .
May the Lord continue to
bless you and keep you in
his loving arms.
Mom and Dad and Hunter

Remember when you sat upon
my knee.
o prouder father could I be.
ow that I'm in heaven and
can only watch over you and
see.
The graceful and beautiful
woman you turned out to be.
Promise me that you'll give life
a fighting chance.
And when you get the choice
to sit it out or dance.
I hope you dance.
Love, Daddy

Congratulations on all you have
accomplished, we are so very proud
of you!! The mcred1ble experience
of ra1smg you has been a constant
reminder of God's love m this world.
May it fill your life in all things you do
as you venture forth. Always know
our love will be with you m all you
do and may the blessings of the Lord
Jesus Christ be upon you.
Love you sweehe!
Mom and Dad

I can't believe the time is here,
thank you for the honor of
being your dad. I know your
future is bright,
Love ya!
Congratulations! 09' rocks!

Our little ReRe,
From day one we knew you were going to be an actress.
You have a beautiful smile and a heart to go with it. We are
very proud of you.
With Love,
Your Family

My, how time flies! Our
"baby" is almost grown. We
are so proud of you Mike, and
of the wonderful young man
you've become. God bless
you on life's journey.
Love,
Mom and Dad

We love you so much. It
seems like in the blink of an
eye you've grown . Always
know that your foundation ,
your family, is there for you
The world is waiting young
wo n go make a
difference , go make us

Abby,
We are so proud of you and
all your
accomplishments. Let your
faith guide you mto the
world to pursu II of your
rea , and remember we
will always be there t elp
and support you along y
journey.

proud .
Love,

Love ,
Mo

Mom, Dad and Ali

and Dad

Emily,
"A daughter is the happy
memories of the past, the
joyful moments of the
present, and the hope and
promise of the future"

Ashley, you've always been
my bnght light and I know
that you will continue to
amaze me everyday. I am so
incredibly proud of
everything you've
accomplished and the young
woman you've become. I
can't wait to s
at the
future brings .
I love you!
Mom

We love your laughter, we
love your exuberance, and
we love you!
Mom, Dad and Elise

.
Megan, your love for reading
and learning has been awesome to watch. Your desire
to grow and reach for goals is
inspiring. My verse for you
is "I can do all things through
Christ who strengthens me.~
We love you,
Mom and Rick

Dear Abbey,
Your big smile and fun spirit
has always made the people
around you happy. We
are very proud of you and
admire the way you help
others. Follow your dreams!
Love,
Mom and Dad

•

You came from beneath
the stars. You are a
star and we're blessed
to have you shining in
our lives. Wherever
you go, whatever you
do, you'll light the way.
Love always, Mom,
Dad, Candice, Emma
and Baby

c-------~--- Anar6w

Rab6

Andrew,
I hope you know
how much we love
and hope that you
will make the right
decisions in your life to
give you lots of joy &
happiness .
Love, Mom, Bill and
Samantha

it, to aste experie ce to the
utmost, to reach 6ut eagerly
and witho1,1t fear for newer
and richer experience.
- Eleanor Ro sevelt.
WtZ ar all
proud of you,
best of luck on your next
journey.
With love,
Dad , Angela, Zach and
Caitlin

Keep finding those golden
eggs, Moll doll .
We love you very much .
Mom , Dad and
Hannah

Congratulations Parker! It was a long road, but we knew
you could do it. Have fun, work hard and enjoy the next
chapter of your life. We are proud of you and
love you very much.
Mom, Dad, and Taylor

It IS hard to beheve that our
little princess is graduating. We
are very proud of the young
woman that you have become.
You are a true blessing to our
family and the world. Work
hard, never take the path of
least resistance and dream big!
We know that you will succeed
in whatever you choose to do.
Live well, laugh often, and love
much.
Love, Mom, Dad and Alex1s

Kathl66n Dunemor6
Kathleen,
You are our beautiful, dancing cowgirl! Only you could do both with
the patience, persistence, and dedication of a winner. Keep your good
heart, laugh a lot, believe in yourself! We will always be proud of you!
All our love,
Mom, Dad, and Blake

Steph,
You are special and
beautiful "through the sky."
We are very proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Ashley and
Julie

Derek ~trom
Oh the places you will go.
Rely on your faith, follow
your heart and most of all
enjoy the journey.
We love you,
Mom, Randy, and Collin

Damell6 Proulx
Danielle,
"The future be longs to
those who believe in the
beauty of their dreams."
-El anor Roosevelt
We always believe in
your dreams , dream big
Danielle
We love you,
Mom. Dad, Emily, and
Aly

-

Katl6 NoltJ6n
Your enthusiasm for hfe is
an inspiration! We are so
proud of what you have
accomplished and know that
you have a great future ahead .
Congratulations and good
luck.
Dad, Mom, Nora, Ally
and Maggie

AehiJ6 Sundetrom

Clint Krumm!
Congratulations Dinty,
Yo are a naturally gifted young man. Follow your heart
and your dreams . Believe in yourself, WE DO!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Davlt.i
Congratulations David!
We are so proud of who
you are and all you've
accomplished. We look
forward to seeing the great
ways you will impact the
world.

Ashlie, you are loved for
the little girl you were and
the special woman you are
now. Continue to follow your
compassionate heart and
dreams. You will always be
my wonderful daughter.
Love,
Mom

Brandon Rod
Brandon,
We have enjoyed your warm smiles,
canng personality and adventurous
moments. Work hard in the years
to come toward accomplishmg your
dreams that will give you joy and
success in your future. You are a
wonderful person. We are so proud
of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Blake, Bradley
and Brittany

Love,
Mom and Dad
Work like you don't need the
money
Love like you've never been hurt
Dance like no one is watching
Let the music move you,
Let the moment take your hand,
Let it lead you out onto the dance
floor.
Dive off the h1gh board,
Ride with the top down,
Thnve like a w1ld flower,
And sing with a voice all your own .
!love you,
Mom.

Marl6 Harrl6
Mane,
From your very first "wiggle·wiggle" to
your defying heredity to do th
1ts,
to your beautiful ab1lity to dance now,
dancing has always made you happy.
In hfe , 1f you get the chance to s1t 11
out or dance, I hope you dance! You
are such a talented leader Use all of
your God given talents to make the
world a better place! I love you!
Love, Mom

Life is an incredible journey!
What a blessing it is to see
you in yours. We are very
proud of you, Adam.
Love,
Mom and Dad

M~an

Arnt

Jessica, from the day you were born you have brought so much
joy into our lives. You have worked hard, accomplished much, and
become such a wonderful young person. For that we are so proud.
Your growth has also enriched the lives of those around you and
helped us to find our better selves. For that we love you. Always.
Dad, Mom and Ryan

So cute. Way good.
Love
Dad and Felicia

c
Casey, congratulations!
You deserve the "Best Son"
award. Thank you for
bringing so much happmess
nd joy to our lives; we are
so very proud of you. Goo
luck on your journey to
success and meeting your
goals.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Rhonda

Kaltlyn Bryant
Kaitlyn, we have watched you
grow into a wonderful young
woman. We believe in you
and have faith in your ability
to achieve all your dreams.
Congratulations!!
Love !ways,
Mom and Dad

•

May you smile often, find
joy, love passionately, g in
wisdom, and sing always!
We love you and we've got
you covered rain or shine.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Jennifer

Our beautiful baby gtrl has
grown into a beautiful young
woman. We never could have
imagined all the joy this one
sweet child could bring to us .
Sara, you have always made us
very proud, and we are excited
to watch you; and will always try
to be there to help you, as you
begin the next phase of your life.
If you remain as beautiful inside
your heart as you are on the
outside, your life will always be
full and happy.
We love you so much Sara Bara!
Mom, Dad, and Andy

I am so very proud of the incre ible young man you've become.
You will no doubt succeed at
ything you set your mind to. Your
smile and infectious lau bnghtens my whole world .
Love o honey,

Sabrina Ba~artner
Sabrina,
You are a blessing to us . We
are so proud of you and all of
your accomplishments. We will
treasure all of the wonderful
memories you have made for
us. Be happy, keep smiling and
follow your dreams. We will be
here to love you and support
you Congratulations!
Love,

Sadie, My poohbear you did
it! I'm so proud of you, all
your hard work paid off. My
little girl is all grown up now
into a beautiful young woman.
Keep up the great job in your
future endeavors.
Love you very much,
Mom!

Mom and Dad

Jaoov

Walton

"Go confidently in the
direction of your dreams. Life
the life you have imagined."
-Henry David Thoreau
Congratulations and good luck
in college. We are so proud
of you!
Love,

Congratulations Andrea!
We are so proud of
you and the hard work
you've done. We wish
you the best in your
bright future.
Lots of Love,
Mom and Dad

Mtriah, watching you grow
over the years has been
full of many emotions, joy,
happiness, elation, and
frustration. But, none more
than pride. Pride in the girl
you were, the young lady
you are, and the woman
you will become.
We lov you!
Dad, icole, Ali
and Jacqueline

Chrissy, it seems like only
yesterday you were our little
girl, now you are a successful
and beautiful young lady. You
are a shining star! Continue to
shme as bright a you can and
all your hopes and dreams will
come true We love you more
than words can say!
Love,
Mom and Dad

N!ok MilBy
Nick, congratulations.
You've done a great job and
worked very hard these past
years. Keep working hard
and don't be afraid to try
new things and take risks.
We know you'll accomplish
great things in your life. P.S.
Make sure you come back
and visit!

Dear Darling Daughter,
We are so proud of you.
We know you will succeed
in whatever you do. Just be
happy- so much love and
respect from your family.
Mom, Dad and Tori
and the rest

Love,
Mom and Dad

This is a verse that I have
had for you since your birth.
You have lived up to it well.
Philippians 1:6
". that he who began a good
work in you will carry it to
competition until the day of
Christ Jesus."
We love you so much,
Mom, Dad and Family

Kimberly, we are proud
of the young woman you
have become. Follow
your dreams and enjoy
the journey.
Love,
Mom, Dad
and Kyle.

Bn

MoCiur6

Dear Lauren,
It's hard to believe you are
graduatmg already. You were
a delightful child to raise wtth
countless laughs and many
wonderful memones. You always
have a btg smile for everyone and
you brighten the lives of those you
touch. We wish only the best for
you as you enter the next chapter
m your life. We hope that all your
dreams are fulfilled and that you
find happiness and fulfillment
m your life. May God bless you
and be wtth you through all your
endeavors.
We love yout
Mom, Dad and Brother Dan
McClure

I am so proud of you, and
all your accomplishments.
jFelicidades!
Pat
Tyler Joe,
The saying "3'd time's a charm" was so true with you! Finally a little
boy! You came into the world with a smile on your face and a heart full
of love. You've made it to 18 and now is when your life will really begin
Whatever you end up becoming, we already know that you'll be a success.
Always know just how proud we are and how much you are loved!
Love, Mom and Dad, Chelsie and Allie

Congratulattons Sqwrt'
We are so very proud of you!!!
We were blessed with a beautiful
baby g1rl now you have grown
mto an amazmg young lady. Your
contagious smile, your sense of
humor, and your compasston for
people are JUSt a few wonderful
things that make you you. As you
take your next journey m life, trust
and believe in yourself, know that
you can do anythmg you put your
heart into, and know that we will
always be there for you. Don't ever
gtve up on your dreams'!
Ltve Well, Laugh Often, and Love
Much!!!

It seemed just like yesterday
when you were chasing after
your competition. Now you'll
be preparing to chase a new
challenge your dreams. May
you charge forward a full
throttle and never look back!
We'll really miss not having
you at home after you leave
for college. You're a great girl,
Shelby, and you will do well no
matter what lies ahead in your
future!
All our love,
Mom, Dad and Sammi Jo

Holly Bo~n6
Holly,
From the day you were born
you've touched our lives through
pigtails and braces and learnmg to
drive. You're kind and canng and
such fun to be around. At dmner
you make us laugh because you
are such a clown . We look back at
the past 18 years and it all seems
a haze. But you can bet when you
walk up to rece1ve your diploma
our eyes will be glazed. We love
you with all our hearts
Love,

whatever you do.
We love you!
Dad and Mom

Mom and Dad XO

Dear Weston ,
We have enjoyed seemg you grow
up from head to toes. It was JUSt
yesterday when you were building
with legosl You have much ambition
and desire to be 'on the go'. We hope
you take the roads to a future without
ha y,
a woe . Remember to
safe, successful, and never blue. We
love you m h and w1sh for all your
dreams to come t el

tl

Dad, Mom , and big brotheroKal.

Mitchell:
We are so proud of you.
Congratulations on all that
you have accomplished. Good
luck on the next journey of
~our life.

K61e6y raylor

w

Love,

K.T.
You have always been an original thinker. Continue to do sol Love
you snookems!
Big Momma, Leah and Margo

Congratulations Branden!
We are proud of you. Follow
your dreams and good luck in
all your future endeavors!
Love,
Mom and Josh

You have grown from our
little wolf boy, as your
uncles called you, into a
wonderful young man . We
are so proud of you.
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom and Dad

JtU;tln Rtoht6r
Justin,
Make your life something to
be proud of, a life you can
hang your hat on.
Congratulations!!
Love, Mom

Camlll6 Groee
.----------

--.... Jullanna

D~r

Julianna,
You are an amazing young
woman and we are so
proud of you and your
choices! Keep your
competitive attitude and
your fun sptrit and you will
go far in life. Your love for
God will lead you in all
things. You are a blessing to
us and we love you so very
much! Colossians 3:17
Love,
Mom, Dad and Tony

You are strong and beautiful young woman. You can accomplish
anything you set your mind to. Stay true to yourself and your life
journey will make its own path. I love you more than you know.
Love,
"Slightly Psychotic" Mo~ (el diablo)

Sarah,
Congratulations! We are very
proud of you. We love you
and support all that you do.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Shawn, Sabrina
and Samantha

Steven,
Congratulations on all you
have achieved. All of your
hard work paid off. We
are so proud of you and
look forward to many more
proud moments.
All our Love,
Mom, Dad and Mike

You 're Amazing!
We thank God for you
everyday. May you always
find peace and joy in whatever
life brings yo

f'aul Mov6r(3

Danielle,
We are so proud of you. You
have grown up to be such a
caring and giving person. We
wish you happiness and
success in your future .

We are very proud orall
you 've accomplished w1th
the best yet to come. You
will always have the support
of your family as you venture off to the follow your
dreams . Keep looking up
as He will direct your path .
Love, Mom and Dad

Love, Mom and Dad

'
Mlh6 0Brl6n
Cubby,
You have always been our "baby
doll" adorable on the outside
with a heart full of compassion .
You bnng your signature style to
everything you do from a simple
task to a complex prOJect. You
are passionate about your family,
your bands and your zest for life .
You are a blend of beauty, talent
and design . We are so proud of
you and wish you the very best
of all life has to offer. The world
Is at your doorstep the city
awaits .
Our love forever, Mom, Dad,
Katie and Ryan

Kellie,
You have grown into such
a beautiful young lady, and
we are so very proud of
you! All our love to you
as you pursue your life's
dreams, honey!
Love,
Mom, Ray, Mitch

Sam,
ifhank you for the joy, love
ana laughter you've brought to
tho around you. Your talent,
desire and determination will
take you far. Enjoy the ride
and always remember, "dreams
do come true!" We are so
proud!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Matt (Sketcher
and Monte)

Darlan Kale6r
WlllLo~
Congratulations Will!
Your humor, charm and sense of
persuasion always amaze us.

Peanut, Congratulations on all your accomplishments!
Your hard work and dedication in school and swimming
has paid off. You'll have a great time at UWRE
Best wishes!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Love,
Mom, Dad, Ben and Davis

Danny, we are so proud of
the person you have become.
You have and always will be a
wonderful person. Follow your
dreams.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Enk

Dear Chns·Kiffer-HulkWow! This came too fast! It has
been a wonderful JOurney watchmg
you grow- mostly smooth roads
w1th some twists and turns but,
then agam, what did we expect
from a goalie? You are the 1deal
younger brother, fabulous friend,
kmd cousin, and wondenng son. We
are so proud of you and all of your
accomplishments. As you embark
on a new path m your journey,
college, remember that we are here
for you. The Important thmgs m
life are God, Family, Friends, and
Education. Go confidently m the
d1rechon of your dreams. Live the
hfe you 1magme. WE LOVE YOU.
Mom, Dad, Andy, Meeko, and
S1nus.

..

• "l!1o

We are proud of the
young man you have
become and the joy
you have brought
to our lives. We are
excited to see what the
future brings.
Love,
Mom and Dad

We are truly blesse9 PArents
Alexandra! You qh ~ ·, ought •
much joy, love ancf avenhJre •
to our lives. And now for your
next journey, stop smell the
roses (but not for too long), and
when you fall - well you know
to get back up • and don't
forget to call your mother!
We are so proud of you and
excited to see where you land
among the stars .
Love always
Mom and Dad

Shaylene, one of your strongest
assest is the fact you have a
huge and caring heart. You
are an inspiration to me and
all ho knows you . You have
developed into a beautiful,
caring young woman.
Love, Dad
Shaylene, you are a beautiful
soul! I am so blessed to have
you in my life. You bring much
joy to the world . You will
succeed in anything you aspire
to.
Love, Mom

Austin, I am so proud of you
Watching you grow into a
fine young man is awesome.
Congratulations .

Rheo, congratulations! May the world find you as talented
and loving as we have and may all your achievements
continue to be blessed. Don't forget to write!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Love,
Dad

•
Con ratulations Geena!
We re so proud of you.
all love you very
and wish you all the
ness and success you
e. We will always be
there for you!
Love always,
Mom, Dad, LeeLee and
Erin

We are so p, ud of this "little
man" who is now 3", and
Eagle Scout and graduating
with a full year plus of
completed college ere ·ts. Life
has some impressive journeys
in store for you, Joel, and we'll
be there forever cheering you
on Congratulations and God
Bless you always.
Happy Graduation with love,
Mom, Dad, Jonathan and
Jackie

Annie, You have grown
up so quickly! As you
turn the page and begin a
new chapter in your life,
remember Follow your
dreams, Laugh, Enjoy! We
are proud of you.
God Bless!!
Love,
Moln, Dad and Andrew

Heddy KYou are my sunshine! You
have grown into such a
beautiful person. We are
so very proud of you. We
know you will excel in
anything you chose to do!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Morgan

Into the world you came
Since then nothing has ever been the same
From time on Daddy's lap
To "Mommy undertrust you"
You have made us happy and proud
You are our girl-look out world!

Congratulation Ashley Ann!
We are so proud to have a
daughter so beautiful and full of
life as youl The determination
and dedication you have for
life will take you to the places
you want to go as your new
adventure in life begins. Follow
your heart, be true to yourself
and strive to accomplish your
goals. Live each day to the
fullest. And remember· I AI T
SETILIN

Molly Baatz
Molly,
You have grown into a lovely, caring and talented young woman. We
are very proud of all your successes and accomplishments. Your
commitment and determination will take you anywhere you want to go
in life. Even though you will soon be in college, you will always be our
baby and our sunshine. Our love and support will be with you always
and forever.
With love,
Mom, Dad and Maddie

Congratulations Chal!
We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom and Jeff

From the first day until the last, you made it! Our
little solider b ·s all grown up. We are so pro
of you and your accomplishments and the man you
have become!
All our love forever and ever.
Dad and Mom

My, how time flies! Our
"baby" is almost grown. We
are so proud of you Mike, and
of the wonderful young man
you've become. God bless
you on life's journey.
Love, Mom and Dad

•

•
•
•

JV Soccer.

JV Tennis

Front Row: C. Robmson, B. Smuh, N. Kumerow. Row 2: l. Goedeke, A. M1ller, T. Fedje, R. Anderson, M. Kissner. Row
3: Coach A. Hansen, K.Miron, K.Newville, S. Guenm, M. Hayman. S. Nelson, C. Bruner.

Front Row: K.johnson, Row 2: A. Jasmer, M. Claflm. Row 3: E. R1ermann, E. Jasmer, A. Dunrud, K.Stout, A. Newman,
S. Opsahl, R. Anderson Row 4: Coach V.Shortly, j. Schreiber, T. Shortly, j. Haseltine, A. Mmelich, H.Carlson, K.
Gamelin, S. Moe, N. Ho1dal. R. Bostrom.

Sophomore .Foot ball

J V Volleyball

Front Row: T. BrunJes, M. Case Jo. . Heiling, R. Rehbem, G. Venburg, T. Smith. Row 2: C. Zerwas, j. Schwartz, j.
Toupal, C. Cohoes, N. Renn, T. Massey, M.Wedger, E. lnv1e, M. Schmgen. Row 3: M. Gos1ak, W. Fertch, M.Capra,
D.Manson, B. Carlson, Z. Greene. P. Hegseth, C. Royce. Row 4: K.Ph1lhps. R. Corcoran, C. Searles, j. He1m, T.
Lichtsehe1dl, T. Pittman, j. Shields, j. Wiemer, j. We ammer. Row S: H.Tessier, S. Larson, R. McGuiness, D. Ostman,
Coach j. Sche1der, Coach P. Kendrick, Coach j. Buck, j. Edelen, A.Murray. M. Hansmann, M. Palo.

Front Row: G. Guttormson, Row 2: S. jensen, M. Modjeski, K.Pnngle, K. Anderson. Row 3: Coach M. Marr, H. Lawson,
P. DeBeau, S. Tess1er, E. Daninger, A. Unger

JV Soccel'.
Front Row: M. Blemnger, j. Sandkamp. C. Kibbel, S. P1gnato, M. Abdulrahman, C. Onega-Trimble Row 2: N. Berganune, Coach, C. Boland, j. Bergan, A. fedorchack, M. Hentges,Z. Nase. H. Valosek, T. Dahlstrom. A. Marosok, S. X1ong,
f. Van Essen, A. Wappel, M. Temer, P. Dlntremont

.Rotary Cl ub
front Row: A. Chapeau Row 2: K. Hansen, j. Lmdberg, A. Lipp. A. Klebe, K. Keintz, C. P1kala. Row 3: L. Frericks, T.
Bunneister, T. L~ffeny, R. Selby, T. Westergren, Coach D. W1es.

Student Congr.ess
front Row: A. Forsman, R. Hoppe. L. Pelton, N. Ho1dal. S. Chea, A. MacAllister Row 2: N. Berganune, R. McCormiCk,
P. Goedeke, j. Mondloch, S. Hannon, K. McCleary Row 3: M. Eckholm, M. Ebel, R. Kohs, M. Hentges, j. Deneu1, Q.
Harmann, ).Weed
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Witthuhn, Andrew ........................ 80
Wittnebel, Christina .......... 50,
Wittnebel, Erin .................... 99; 10o
Wittnebel, .Rachael ....... 25, 50, 13~
Wittrock, .Rebecca ................••....... 80
Witzel, Heidi ........ so, 12?, 153,161
Witzel, Tina •................................ 178

Dr. Leo C. Sinna
Specialist- 1n- Orthodontics

Forest Lake Professional Building
1068 South Lake Street Suite 205
Forest Lake MN 55025

651 .464.6988
Fax 651.464.2920
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zewski, Charmain ............
zewski, Shaylene,... 6, 25, 50,
138, 155, 227
Woehl, Brenden ........... 106, 134, 181
Woehl, Evan •..................................181
Wohlberg, 11itchell............ 106, 129'
Wohlk, 11itchell•.•........ 80, 170, 194
Wojcik, Alyssa..............................• 80
Wojcik, Brandon ..................... 45, 50
Wojtysiak, Nathan ....................... .51
Wold, Boy ........................................ .51
Wolfbauer, Jakep .•....••...••.•..•.••..••• 80
Wolff, Shaina .................................51
Wood, Samue1 ...................................51
Wood, Tracy .................................. 106
Worden, Chad ................................ 112
Worwn, Sam ................................... 106
Wosika, Benjamin...........................51
Woxland, Tyler•.................... 51, 134
Wright, Devon ................................51
Wright, Jacob ........•............... 80, 129'

Xiong, Christopher ................... 107
Xiong, Der................................. 2, 107
Xiong, Emily ................................. 80
Xiong, Kalia .......................... 5l, 129'
Xiong, Kong 11ong....................... 107
Xiong, 11ia.......................................52
Xiong, Soua ........................... 80,174

Yamry, Vanessa ................. 2, 80, 196
Yang, Chinu ...............•....................52
Yang, Dai ...................................... 107
Yang, Dao .................................. 58, 80
Yang, Eve ,..... 80, 125, 147,151, 161
Yang, Gaonouchy ................... 80,132
Yang, 11aizong ............................... 80
Yang, 11ichael.............................. 107
Yang, 11oua ......................................52
Yang, Tony ............................... 9; 159'
Yang, Tony Touchao ............. 80, 125
Yang, Ying ..................................... 80
York, Kaitlynn ........................... 107
Young,John4,6,52,174,190,208
Young, K;yle, .....5, 7, 25, 52, 163, 185
Youngquist, Andrew ........... 107, 108
Y onich, Alyssa ....................... 107
Yzermans, Emily ................ 107, 142

Zamzow, Emily ....................... 52, 215
Zanish, Justin ..................... 52, 209'
Zastrpw, William ....................... 107
ZebrP, Cassady ................... 107, 141
ZebrP, Courtney .......................... 107
Zeller, Jade ................................. 107
Zemke, Cassandra .......................... 80
Zer.was, Curt· ....................107, 230
Zer.was, J effr.e y .......................... 107
Zer.was, J ohn ..................................52
Zerwas, 11olly........................ 81, 156
Zidar, Josh a ........................ 52, 133
Zidon, Kirsten ............................. 137
Ziegler , B.ic
.......147, 148, 153
Zielsdorf, Nicole, ...................... 125
Zimmerle, Alysa ..... 33, 52, 155, 157,
212
Zimmerman, 11itchell ... 52, 166,223
Zusan, Courtney .......................... 178
Zuzek, 11olly ... 19; 52, 155, 165, 216
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... because the journey matters
Birchwood Arbors
Assisted Living
750 NE 1st Street
Forest Lake MN

651-466-1000

Hi rc h ( ( d

. ~ It h C. ~ . (" .

Rehab, Short & Long- Term Care
604 NE 1st Street
Forest Lake MN
651-466-5600

www. birchwoodseniorliving. com

It's About Living!
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Congratulations
Class of 2009
Marine

Scandia

(651) 433-2424
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Chisago Lake
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de • f tned
l. To state the precise meaning of.
example: 2009 was the year some defined as the year of spirit,
by others a year to find themselves. But everyone defined this
year as a year to remember. 2. To describe the

nature or basic qualities of: explain.
example: How did you define this year? Was it defined by
experiences that can never be replaced? By the knowledge you
obtained? Or the life long lessons that you learned? Whichever
one you chose, you know that this year was a year that could
never be forgotten. 3. To serve' to distinguish;

characterize. example 1. Sophomores, this was the
year that you took your first step into a bigger world. As you
created your own path, you started to define who you were
and what will become of your futures. With each step a new
challenge was presented, and yet overcome. example 2. Juniors,
after fighting through each approaching obstacle together you
are one step closer to applying your talents and strengths to
the real world. This was the year when you not only created
who you were, but whom you were going to become. example 3.
Seniors, looking back you remember the moments that define
who you are now. These moments, combined with a remarkable
year, have defined not only you, but what you will become. 4.

To specify distinctly. example: This year, there
were many moments and many memories all of which have
been defined by... 2009.
-Shaylene Wodaszewski e':l Ben Hoidal
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t edition of Th e Forester. was cr.eated using Adobe InDes ign and P h ot oSh op Cs3.
e cover
a matte white lithocot e with the 200~embossed. Pa per. stock · 100lb enamel.
ed ar.e Type- ra, Typewrit er. Tr ashed, .Moment o, Eric Condens ed, .My-Type, 1942
Repor.t. Twe
taff members, 21-seniors, 1-j unior, 1060 books s old at the price of
r79:00. Book p bl" h ed by Taylor P bl" h ing in Dal
Texas. Dallas Accou nt Exec t i ve
Jessica Youngpet er. Taylor. repr.es entati ve Reida Lazer.
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B) 'mue of the fact that the yearbook IS a tudent conceived. planned and produced publication.
a "ell as a product of an academic program, there are certain legal and ethical guidelines which
Forc't Lake yearbook tan· members practice. The 2009 Forester and its staff arc protected by,
and bound to . the principle' of the Fir-.t Amendment and other protections and limitations as afforded b\ the Con t1tut 10n and the various coun dect tons implementing those principles. By not
mterfen~g "ith publication content. ~hool official are therefore not liable for or rc pon ible for
content. • Journalistic m nature. the \earhook inform and cntenain it audien e in a broad ,
fatr and accurate manner on all uhJcct ihat affect readers in the area of academic . commumty ,
group . pon and tudent life. The entire student body of 1700+ pro pecti'e readers con mute
the book' target audtence
ondary audiences include school personnel, community members
and <.chola tic journalism groups.
O\erage • Content focuses on coverage which \\ill meet
tudents, '\0 long a those "ants and needs are not
the "ant and needs of the maJonty of the
contradtctory to the princtples of schola tic journali m. • The tafT encourages constructive crittci m of any pan of the book. both before and after publication. Ho"ever, final authority for the
content of the yearbook rc ts '\Oiely m the hand of the yearbook tudent under the guidance of
their d' isors. •
o m atenal " hich is libelou . irre,pon tblc and/or an advocate of tllcgal acttvny "Ill be publi hed. o matc n al "hich the advi'\Ors deem m poor taste "ill be printed. • The
content co,erage penod last from the summer before school tart to \I! arch , when the yearbook
i> c mpleted. Events occurnng pa t tht date are tmpo ible to mclude in the yearbook, and are
ub qucntly co,crcd in the pring upplement. • The ubject for cia feature arc <;elected by
the taffm trymg to represent a dt,er-e group of tudent "ho ha'e made significant contribution
through academics or organization . • While the yearbook tafT tnve> to include all official
school sports and organuatiom a equnabl> as po. tble. the ultimate decision for page allocation
i de.:tded by the ad' isor~. • Group photographs for clubs and organizations are taken b} ofltCtaJ,1•<fllool photographers \ II faculty and staff are notified at least two weeks pnor to this date.
~;~~~~~~;o~t~~p~h, o~;t ographed at thi-. time are not the respon tbiht} of the yearbook staff. •
\ II undcrcla-,-. tudent and . chool per. nnel must have their portrait
P

1

taken b} om tal hool photographers to be IOcluded 10 the yearbook.
ll undcrcla-, tudcnts
and chool personnel wtll be afforded at least two opponumties to have their portraits taken or
retaken, if the need presents itself. eniors must submit (or have one submitted) an appropnate
tradtttonal photograph from Ptcture Place to the yearbook staff no later than the stipulated deadline.
mor are gi,en the opponumt} to have a photograph taken b} Picture Place a number of
time both at the tudto and at the hool. Ltfe Touch picture are used for IDs onl} • '.n) tudent
"ho doc not have a photograph taken b} the tlpulated deadline, may not ha'c a chronologtcal ,
or other ponratt included in the )earbook. It 1 not there ponsibilit} of the yearbook tall to enure that seniors get a photograph taken . • Each tudent' official grade classifi at ion on the fir-.t
day of the school year, or the first day the student enroll at Forest Lake, will he used to determine
ponratt placement b} grade level. .\grade level change after the stan of hool cannot he renected
nsnive Issue · • hould a tudent or school per-.onnel pas
in the yearbook ponran page
away anytime during the current coverage period , the yearbook tafT ~ill not allow for pecial
coverage. Family and fnends are welcome to purchase an adveni ement to honor and remember
the life of the person lo t, and the advenisement "ill be included 10 the designated <;ection of th<
yearbook as the production <.chedule allo" . •
dvertt ing • All advcrttsing accepted by the tafT
must meet the. amc guidelines as editorial content. cceptance of advenising does not conslltute
an endorsement by the Fore tcr tafT, Forest Lake Htgh School's admini tration, facult}. staff, or
nior advertisement . ranging in price fro:n
tudent . or the Fore t Lake .\rca hool Dtstnct •
25 for a t\\elfth of a page to 50 for a quancr of a page, arc ld from August to December. Ih
Forester tafT discourage adventsement whtch 10clude boyfriend. lgirlfriend because ad,ertt-.cment cannot be remo,cd or changed after ubmi ton. The yearbook staff doe not guarantee
the safe return of any photo submitted for ad,enisemcnt .
lient atisfaction • Because
the yearbook i a student production, complete satisfaction 1 not guaranteed to the purchaser
Refunds will not be given for minor errors such as poor ponrait quality. misspelled names. etc.
, the book becomes
Book returned for refund must be free of damage or writing. Once
the propeny of the Forester staff and can be resold at the current ale

Performers at President
Obama 's Inaugural
Celebrations
ce
Mary J Bl1g
Manah Carey
Faith Hill
Jay·Z
AlJcJa Keys
Shakira
Sting
SteVIe Wonder

The One We'll Tell Our Grandchildren About

+

0 ay. o this past year
were a
ps m
the ro d that may have caus d the headlmes to be predorrunately
pessmustic Califorruans had a lJttle trouble putting out wlldfues
and the GuH Coast got a lJttle oggy dunng Humcanes Ike and
Gusta Wall Street and D troJt both needed to borrow a couple of
bucks from the government after maJor banks and the bJg
three ll S. automakers threatened to go bankrupt Even our most
beloved bean counters Starbucks re fore d to close over ZOO
locations due to an overwhelming econonuc downturn.
Yet through Jt an Wi had some wonderful dJStractions to occupy
our time and take us to happ1er places The ZOOB Olymp1cs gave
us atbl tes to rally around and an operung ceremony that dazzled
the world Superheroes topped the box office while Bntney was
busy makmg her comeback And Jf ever did ha a problem
there was probably an applJcation miPhone s App Store that
could olve Jt

+
+

And undeme th an of this- the good the bad, and the ugly- was
the constant buzz of the ZOOB PreSJdential race.Ilom the lengthy
democratic pnmary to the o rwhelming voter turnout on
election day, the race was histone from day one. And m a time
hen rcls like recessJon and bailout seemed to dorrunate
the mghtly news a man who buJlt his campaign on the words
hope and change became the country s choice to lead us
mto the next era ofAmerica. On January ZOth ZOOS, the entire
globe watched m antiapation as Barack Hussein Obama took the
Oath of Office and became the first African·Amencan to b
maugurated as PresJdent of the Umted States of AmerJca.
Nope the past year wasn t perfect far from Jt. There re
moments that we d rather forg t But to have lived throu h Jt JS to
have WJtnessed history bemg made on some of the highest levels
unagmable. And that s worth remembering.

will I am
Common
JackJohnson
MaroonS
Jam Taylor
LiquJd Pleasure
Umon Station
Kanye West
Kid Rock
Fall Out Boy
Marc Anthony
Party on the Moon

Celebrity Weddings
ah Carey &N1ck Cannon
Asblee Sunpson & Pet Wentz
Jewel & Ty Munay
Beyonce Knowles &Jay·Z
Beth Ostrosky &Howard Stern
JeSSJca Jllba & Cash Warren
} nna Bush & Henry Hager
Brooke Mueller & Charlie Sh en
Momque Idlett & Tunbaland
Scarlett Johansson & Ryan Reynolds

Top Selling Cars & Trucks
I
p
Toyota Camry
Chevy Silverado Pickup
Honda Accord
Honda Cmc
Toyota Corolla
NJSsan JUtima
Chevy bnpala
Dodge Ram Pickup
lbrdfocus
Chevy Cobalt
HondaCR·V
Toyota Prius
lbrdEscape
Chevy Malibu

I Jim Legend

Alvin and the Chipmunks
Enchanted
National Treasure 2: Book ofSecrets
Wall-E
Indiana ]ones and the
Kindgom of the Crystal Skull
Bee Movie

been nominated
for over 150 awards recogrunng
se eral aspects of the film (most
notably the performance of Ledger),
more than any other film of 2008.

Top Paid iPhone llpps
Texas Hold'em
MotoChaser
Crash Bandicoot
Super Monkey Ball
Cro-Mag Rally
Enigrno
Pocket Gwtar
Recorder
llli'Hockey

Top Free iPhone llpps
Facebook
Tap Tap Revenge

Shazarn
Labrynth Lite
Remote
Coogle Earth
Lightsaber Unleashed

AIM
Urbanspoon
Ebay

Pouplar TV Shows
ancmg with the Stars
The Mentalist
NBC Sunday Night Footbal
CSI
NCIS
Sumvor: Gabon
Lost
House
Gossip Girl

Smallville
The Big Bang Theory
Heroes
One Tree Hill
Grey's Anatomy
24
Bones
Scrubs
Supernatural
The Office
How I Met Your Mother

the CEO of
Microsoft. Be and his wife Melinda
devote their time, energy and money to
their philanthropic Gates Foundation,
which seeks mtprovements in health
care and education.

Parks on a Dime
The super-tiny, two-seater European Smart C
arrives in the U.S., just in time for rising gas prices and
a national backlash against gas-guzzling SUVs.

Obama-Nation
n
18, millions of voters braved long
lines at the polls to elect Barack Obama to become the
44th President of the United States and the first African
American to hold the nation's highest office.

Why... So ... Serious?
In
an and new
dJstiJct attorney Harvey Dent team up to IJd
Gotham C1ty of all Jts crurunals Medilwhile
a mystenous and psycbopdthic sadist known
only as The Joker surfac s unleashing a new
wave of chaos and testing the lJmJts of
Batman s VIrtues

Amazing Heir Restoration
Th

siblmg
oNarn1a, where they are enlisted to once
'P ward off an evil king and restore the rightful heir to the
land's throne in 1The Chronicles of Narma: Prmce Caspian."

ag

Nobody Likes a Bully
Three soc1ally defic1ent h1gh school students
seek to avo1d a bully s reign of terror by hiring
a body guard. Their best (and cheapest)
cand1date JS a homeless down-on·hJs·luck
sold1er ndnted DrillbJt Taylor"

... But Somebody's Gotta Do It
ike
Rowe" on The Discovery Channel.
Showcasing the hard-working men and
women of Jlmerica,lt's not unusual to find
Mike m places llke coal mines, bat caves and
maggot farms. This is definitely not the show
to watch during dinner.

Reality TV Animated
Twen
nmer. Nothing in
common. lind the camer-as animators were there
to capture everything! "Total Drama Island" is
the most unreal reality show on television.

Will The Real Frank Caliendo Please Stand Up?
What do you do WJt.
per onat
Madden Al Pacmo the entire cast of Semfeld andYoda
to name a few? You g1ve hun h1s own how call Jt Frank
Tv, and watch to see who he 11 unpersonate next

Midwest King" becomes Teen Dream

11

One week after edgmg out DaVJd Archuleta to
he
7th 11AmerJcan Idol, 'DaVJd Cook rewrote chart history
when 11 of his songs debuted on BJllboard sHot 100- the
h1ghest number of new entries m a swgle eek by an
artist smce the BeaUes in 1964.

11

The Office" Romances and Reunions

Dunder Mifflin's
sUes with actiVJty as
jim and Pam get engag d, Michael falls m love with the
new HR rep, Andy and Angela call the wedding off. and
Ryan and Toby both trJUmphanUy return to Scranton.

to several other artists' singles in ZOOB, f. Pain releases
his third album, "Thr33 Rmgz," which features guest appearances by Busta
Rhymes T.I., Lil Wayne, Ludacris, DJ Khaled, Ciara, Chris Brown, Rick Ross,
Kanye West and many more.

You're Too Young to Remember When All of
Their Albums Sounded Like This One
Heavy-metal ico
ro
Rock in favor of Rick Rubin, who helps them produce their fust
heavy metal album in over 20 years. Their ninth
studio album "Death Magnetic, debuts at
number one on the Blllboard ZOO.

Beijing Olympics Golden Boy
Swunmel MJchael Phelps s
.,
gold medals in the 2008 OlympJc Games, the most ever won
at a smgle Olympics. He also holds the record for most
career gold medals Wlth 14 to his name He also holds seven
world records m swururung e nts and was named Sports
Dlustrated s "Sportsman of the Year for 2008.

Ru si :

U.S. 11Redeem Team"
Takes Back Gold
After go
Without wmnmg a gold
medal, the U.S Men's
Basketball Team
up ets Spam 118-107 to
recapture golden
Olymm·,~

nmrv.

America Flips Over
These Gymnasts
U.S. Gy
astia
Liukin and Shawn
johnson, become
America's darlings after
respectively Winning
both the gold and silver
medals in the individual
all-around competition.

Lightning Bolt
I Usain
Bolt, is crowned 1The
Fastest Man iUJve' after
setting three world
records and taking
home three gold
medals in the 2008
Summer OlympJcs.

+

And the Hits just Keep On Coming
As though the iPhone and iPod Touch aren't fu
where users can download thousands of games and applications ror UJeir favorite gadget. ,.•' .,...,___...

11

Change Has Come to America."

Obama became
rn hrnerican to take the Oath of Office, and the first
African American elected President of the United States.
He delivered his inaugural address before a crowd packed
with over l.Smillion
people eager to be part
of the historic

the

inauguration, and stone
silent as President
Obama spoke. Grown
men and women
cheered and wept as
they Witnessed history
being made. The
President delivered a very crisp, clear
speech addressing all walks ofAmerican life and our
11

1Stand Here Today Humbled by the Task Before Us."

he faces as the counuy s leader. l ne man who built his
campaign on hope and change addressed the nation with
a somber yet optimistic call to duty for all Americans to
begin rebuilding a nation that is 11 bigger than the swn of
our individual ambitions; greater than all the differences
11

Starting today, we must pick ourselves up, dust
ourselves off, and begin again the work ofremaking
America."

